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1.1IOW SCHOOL-HOUSES SHOULD BE CONSTRUCTED.

A school-building, as well as any other, should be adapted
tO the special purpose in view: it should be constructed with
direct reference to utility ; and to do this, the necessities of the
8chool must be consulted. There is as much difference in
school-houses as in school-teachers, and that is about as strong
a8 the case can be put. A school may be kept in almost any
Place; but it cannot be properly tauglit except in a building
Where the convenience and comfort of both teachers and scholars
baye been made a special care. The following remarks are
coI1mended to the attention of such boards of directors, or
Other parties, as contemplate building new school-houses-not
a' mauch for what they express, as for what they imply and
lIuggest.

Locality.-The first question is, where shall the house be lo-
eated i The location should be as central and accessible as
PoSsible, to prevent loss of time in going and returning, and
detention from bad roads and bridges, swollen streams, etc.;
but raere centrality should never be insisted upon at the ex-
PeIse of more important considerations. The site should by
91llmeans be salubrious and pleasant, to prevent loss of energy

8I tudy on account of impaired vigor, or absence on account
of sickness; and that the attractiveness of the place and its
urrounldings may invite to regularity of attendance. It should
e sufficiently remote from the street or road to secure freedom

noise and dust, by which the attention is distracted, and
time l0st in cleansing soiled hands, faces and apparel. Ample

No. 7.

play-grounds should be attached, because otherwise the at-
tractions of sport would (letain the children till the last moment,
at places remote from the building, and be a constant temptation
to tardiness; because, arriving in hot haste, perspiring and ex-
cited, much time would be lost before they would bu cool and
calm enough for study; and because without such grounds
there would be strong life or limb, or to annoy travellers or
those passing, and to temptation to seek the street, or thorough-
fare, at the peril of trespass upon the premises of neighbors,
who, in turn, would make complaint and seek redress, thus in-
volving loss of time and irritation to both teachers and scholars.
Be careful to make no mistake in these respects; for an error
of location is almost without remedy, and will surely affect the
whole subsequent history of the school, no matter how able
and faithful your teacher may be. Of this we have nany sad
proofs.

Size.-Having decided upon a site, you are next to consider
the size of the proposed building. This is easily determined. It
should be large enougli for the accommodation of all who are
entitled to attend the school, allowing for the aisles and pass-
ages, and not less than twelve square feet for every two scho-
lars. If the accommodations are not thus ample and comfor.
table, there will be constant confusion, and the tranquil ex-
ercise of the mental powers and quiet movement of the current
of school life will be impossible. Many of our school-houses
are so small that the scholars are obliged to stand and sit "by
turns," causing weariness, noise, irritability, and so utterly de-
feating the purpose of the school. In determining the question
of size, the probable future wants of the district should also
be considered, as well as its immediate wants. It will cost you
far less to make the building a little larger at the outadt, even
if some of the seats or rooms are temporarily vacant, than to
enlarge the house, or build another, when the necessity arrives.

Seating.-The house being located and built, the point next
demanding your attention is the very important •one of the
kind of desks and seats that should be provided. The es-
sential conditions here are, that each pupil be left to pursue his
studies without interruption or hindrance; that all temptation
to idleness and sport be removed that the position of the body
be easy and natural; and that the utmost economy of time be
secured by such an arrangement as will admit of prompt in-
gress and egress. It is self-evident that these necessary coin-
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ditions peremptorily exclude long seats or benches for several ness ensue. Proper mental application is impossible under suchscholard, and desks of equal length ; and that they absolutely physical co4litions, and to require it would be cruelty. Uneasi-
demand a plan and construction conformable to anatomic and ness, restlessness, irritability, loss of the power of attention, ac-hygienic principles. Desks for more than two should never be company the progress of atmospheric contamination in the sshool-allowed, and, except im advanced schools, where habits of self-con- room, as surely as the obscuration and final stupification of the in-trol and self-reliance have been established, nothing can compen- tellect attend and follow the successive stages of inebriation.sate for the loas of the advantages accruing from the use of single Mental activity and energy are as impossible when the lungs anddesks. The additional cost is not much while the gain in time, and blood are poisoned with foul air as when the stomach and brain are
in all the essentials of efficient study and teaching, is beyond com- on fire with alcohol. Great progress has been made toward aputation. The oblique or dianond-shaped arrangement of desks better knowledge and practice in regard to school-house ventilation;is the best, in primary schools, whether they be single or double. but the evil still exists to an alarming extent in our State, afford-By this arrangement, no two pupils can be immediately con- ing every year a terribly abundant harvest for the reaper of death.tiguous and opposite to each other, affording very much less op- When disease invades our herds, state legislatures and nationalportunity for communication. conventions make haste to investigate the cause and remedy theLight.-The question of light must next be considered. See scourge ; and they do well-gigantic pecuniary interests are in-that there is not too much, or too little, and that it is properly ad- volved-and yet, consumption no more surely visita ill-ventilatedjusted and equalized. Never compel a child to study with the and over-crowded stock-yards and cattle-trains than it does ourglare of the sun in his face or on his book, or in the dimness of school-houses when subject to the aano conditions. Keon-yoa noi-perpetual twilight, or under the painful distortion of vision caused interest watches tbie progress and ravages of the cattle-plague,
by cross-lights. Neglect of the comnion principles of optics in pro- counts the beasts it destroys, and with a loud voice tells the publicviding and arranging the light in school-houses is a common evil, of its loss ; but who notes the insidious forme of disease whichand one that often causes not only temporary discomfort, but makes victims of our children in the very places where physicalserious and permanent injury to sight. The pupils should, if education, as well as intellectual, should be realized ? or who countspossible, face a dead wall-cross lights are painful and dangerous. the little graves, or tells the people of their dan er? Many aThe windows should be long, not reaching nearer to the floor than parent lays his little darling in the dust, and, in deso tion of soul,three or four feet, and should be provided with blinds, both for muses upon the ways of Providence, when the stifling terrors of thetheir own protection and for the regulation of light. Since scho- place which for weary months or years had been silently sappinglars cannot change their position with the sun, nor with the the pillars of the little one's life, should have suggested moretransitions from bright to dark days, the suîpply of light should be earthly themes of meditation to the sorrowing father. There is noadequate steady and uniform, all day, and every day. When excuse for unventilated or badly-ventilated school-houses. Otherpracticable, the building should front south, with a dead wall to the school accommodations and comforts are more or less expensive ;north, and windows on the east and west. The light will then fall this is not. Every school-house, large or small, humble or elegant,upon the pupil's right hand lu the forenoon, and gradually pass costly or cheap, may have a plentiful supply of pure fresli air,around, till lm the afternoon it resta upon his left hand, while almost without money and without price. If provided for in theduring the whole day the eyes will be relieved, when lifted, by rest- original plan of the building, good ventilation may be had withmug upon the dead wall m the north. very little, if any, additional cost ; and even in most existing build-fleat.-How shall the school-house be warned? This important ings the consequences of neglect upon this vital point may bematter will next require careful attention. The ain here should be remedied, partially at least, with but a small outlay. But, be theto make the atmosphere of the whole room comfortable, to its re- cost what it may, pure air is a necessity of health, both mental andmotest corners, and to keep it so froin the first hour of school to the physical, and no board of school directors in the State should belast. Remember, that at home and elsewhere, children can ap- allowed to neglect it with impunity.proach to or retire from the fire at pleasure, and thus regulate the Blakboards.-Again, no school-room can properly be said todegree of warmth for themselves ; while in school they cannot do be furnished, without blackboards ; they are a necessity. A goodthis-the teacher must do it, or cause it to be done, for thei. teacher would rather dispense with all text-books than1 with hisBut this is out of the question unless the means of regulation have blackboards. A zone of blackboards, of width and height from thebeen provided. The proper work of the school can not go on suc- floor to correspond with the grade of scholars using it, should ex-cessfully if teachers and scholars are annoyed by either too mtch tend continuously around the room. An ample supply of black-or too little heat. Neither shivering nor scorching is a condition board surface duplicates and reduplicates the amount of time thatof body compatible with successful mental exertion, or with a pro- can be given to the effective instruction of each class ; it affordsper equanumity of temper; and yet lu many of our school-houses, the means of visible illustration and analysis, now demîanded bywell arranged lu other respecta, the children, in the winter terme, the best methods of teaching the elements of nearly every sciencevibrate between the extremes of heat and cold from morning till and indispensable in elementary instruction, object lessons, etc.night, disqualified nearly all the time for calm and effective study. it affords a pleasing variety to the school, and promotes health byThen, too, there is great confusion and loss of time, caused by allowing frequent changes of posture, from sitting to standing. Nochanging seats, moving to and froin the fire, and a general feeling school-room, it is repeated, is prepared for its work without anof uneasiness and discomfort. Such school-houses might almost ample supply of it.as well be closed for the cold term, so far as profitable teaching and Miscellanous.--Of the many minor points that should receive at-learing la concerned ; and when the effect upon the health, of tention from those having the oversight of new school-houses, theyoung children especially, is considered, the matter is sometimes of proper limits of this report will not allow me to speak in detail. Iso gave a character as properly to invite the interposition of boards will barely enumerate a few of them. The teacher's platforniof ealth, or other competent civic authorities. Taking all these should be at the front, or entrance-side of the building, for con-interests into the account, the duty of providing suitable warming venience in speaking with pupils as they enter or retire, conferringapparatus iq most imperative-it can not cost too much. And the with visitors, securing order in entries, halls, etc. Thera ehouldbet is usually, in the long run, the cheapest. Good furnaces, with be a covenient wood or coal-house; a celothes-room and wash-room,registers, ahould be used if posible. 0f thee there are now with the necessary accompaniments to secure neatness and cleanli-sveral 'naw and superior kinds, which ara net only immeasurably ness of person; a basement, or other suitable place, for use, iabetter than ordinary stoves, but much more economjical. If stoves cold or stormy weather, during intermission and recesses; a oodmust be used, spare no expense to have them so constr-ucted and clock to regulate the time and secure habits of punctuality. T iereplaced as securasteady sd unifern warmth throughout theroom. are, finally, other necessary appurtenances, in devising and furnish-isenilatimb.-But it e netg enougl te see that your school-house ing which whatever is not conformable to the strictest requiremnentSi well lighted and warmned ; it also must be well ventilated. The of modesty, propriety and delicacy should be inexorably forbidden.public seens slow to perceive or te allow the baneful effects of im- It is most lamentable to think of the many shameful departurespure air upon the halth of childiren; and, hence, upon the from these conditions in the private arrangements of district school'efficieucy f the achools. It would be different if the actual truth, houses. As already stated, the proportion of new school-housePthe fubl extent of the evil, were known. No hygienic or scientific which, in the characteristics that have now been specified or hintedfact has beau impe surely demoustratad than that the continued at, are all that could be desired is constantly and rapidly increasing-breathieg cf impure air la a prolific cause of dangerous pulmonary and never so rapidly as during the past two years. It is to co-prd other diseases, especia]ly lu young children. All know the de- tribuîte toward the early extirpation of all remaining echool-housepressing, enervating effects of lose, stifing air. The physical and abominations, and the complete conquest of better adaptation andmental powers spaedily grow languid and droop under its influence. purer taste in school architecture, that a few of the common essen-No une cau be nistaken l the symptoms : the face flushes, the tials have thus been again brought to notice, and their importancehead burnig the baned becoinas feverisa, the eyes assume an un- urged.-From report of Hon. N. Bateman, State Superintendeit ofnatural brightnass, sud in extreme cases vertigo, nausea and faint- Schools for Illinois.
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2. THE DECORATION OF SCHOOL-ROOMS. drifted from their shoulders as they went, how it veiled their faces
aitherto, as far as I know, it has either been so difficult to give as they wept, how it covered their heads in the day of battie. Now,al the education we wanted to our lands, that we have been obliged f you want to see wliat a weapon is like, you refer, in like manner,4t doitifatall, wteap furniture n baewalls;o we have een to a numbered page, in which there are spearheads im rows, andtO do it if at ail, with cheap furniture in bare walls ; or else we have swordhilts in synmnetrical groupe ; and gradually the boy gets atOsidered that cheap furnture and bare walls are a proper part of diii mathemnatical notion how one ciuneter is hooked to the rightthe Ineans of education; and supposed that boys learned bert woen and another to the left, and one javelin bas a knob to it, and an-and bat on liard forme, and had nothing but blank plaster about other none : while one glance at your good picture would show himi,hi boya them whereupon to employ their spare attention; also, -and the first rainy afternoon im the school-roomn would forever fixthat it was as well they should be accustomed to rough and ugly in lis mind,-the look of the sword and spear as they fell or flew;' 01editions of things, partly by way of preparing them for the ha-d- in ho the look or t, or atteras the f el eshiPs of life, and partly that there might be the least possible damage them, and how yien died by then, But far more than this, it l a

done to the floors and forma, in the event of their becomning duriugthem n ow me de by them, but f me han hisfi
the iaster's absence, the fields or instruments of battle. Ail this is question not of clothes or weapons, but of nmen ; how can we suffi-
so far well and necessary, as it relates to the training of country when the world opens to h eii, of faving a noble youth, at the timelads, and the first training of boys in general. But there certainly sentations put before thi of the acta ithful and touching repre-Comob a poriod in tho lifo of a well-aducated youth, in which oneof honiany a refolution, whecli and presences of great men--
the Principal elements of his education is, or ought to be, to give him how many a r lion, wih would alter and xailt the wholefiemntofhait ;an ntony o eah imth1sron exerie course of his after-Iife, might be formned, when in somîe dreanmyoefinement of habits; and not only to teach him the strong exercses twilight, lie met, through his own tears, the fixed eyes of thoseOf Which is frame is capable, but also to increase his bodily sensi- shadows of the great dead, unescapable and calm, piercing to hislitY and refinement, and show hin such inial cniatters as the way soul ; or fancied that their lips noved im dread reproof or soundlessOl oandling thing properly, and treating theni considbrately. Not exhortation And, if for but one out of many this were true-if yet,the o but I beieve the notion of fixing the attention by keeping in a few, you could be sure that sucli influences had indeed changedhe i empty, is a whplly ministaken one think it is just in the their thoughts and destinies, and turned the eager and recklessaPtiest roo that th prhd wanders bout; for it gets rest s like youth, who would have cast away his energies on the race-horse or%bird for want of a prch, and caste about for any possible oeans the gaimng-table, to that noble life-race, that holy life-hazard whichfor getting onlt and away. And evexi if it be fixed, by an effort, onl should win ail glory to hinseif and ahl good to lus conntry-wouldthe business in hand, that business becomes itself repulsive, more not that, to sonie purpose, be " apolitilgd econoy of art "
than it need be, by the vileness of its associations ; and many a study n
a Pears dull or painful to a boy, when it is pursued on a blotted
deai desk, under a wall with nothing on it but scratches and pegs, 3. BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL ROOMS IN CLEVELAND.
*hich would have been pursued pleasantly enough in a curtained One very pleaing feature of thc Cleveland Schools is the fat
Orler of his father's library, or at a latticed window of his cottage. that there is not a eathool-roo in the city that is not adorned with
a~y, m own belief is, that thie best study of all ia the mnost beauti-ththeeinoasco-rmmtectyhtisotdredwhi; an that a quiet glade of a forrest, or the nook of a lake-shore a greater or less number of engravings. These are purchased byare orth all the schoolreoms in Christendom, when once you are voluntary contributions fron the pupils, or from the proceeds ofYasot the multiplication-table; but be that as it rmay, there is no exhibitions given by them. In addition to thtis, I found in ail the9Xestion at all b ut that a time ought to cone in the life of a well- schooi-roons I visited, ornamental and flowering plants, some oft tido n he ca itat a wrtitabe w ting to these rooms being very parterres of beauty. The value of the in-ttndyouth, whenhle can sit at a writingy-tabie without wanting to fluence on the culture and tastes of the pupils thus brouglit intothe inkstand at his neighbor ; and when also, he will feel more duily contact the ture and tse ofi the p t b ohin

'aPable of certain efforts of mind with beautiful and refined forms di t act wih the beatiful i nature and art (to say nothing
>but him than with ugly ones. When that time cones, he ouglt o the effect upon tic teachers themselves) can scarcely be over-

t be advanced into the decorated schools ; and this advance ought estimated.
to be one of the important and honorable epocis of his life.

1 have no time, however, to insist on the mere serviceableness to I. gapero oit e O *Xturtion.
Ont youth of refined architectural decorations, as such; for I want
)'011 to consider the probable influence of the particular kind of de- 1. PROMPTNESS IN SCHOOL.coration, which I wish you to get for them-namely, historical

i.ng You know we have hitherto been in the habit of convey- A very large share of the troubles and quarrels connected with
by th our historical knowledge, such as it is, by the car only, neyer country schools grows out of tic scholars being upon thîe school-by the ; ail our notions of things being ostensibly derived from premises in the absence of the teacher.
Vebal description, not froni sight. Now, I have no doubt that as On opening school for a terni, I fix in my own mind the earliestgrow gradually wiser-and we are doing so every day-we shall hour at which I believe I can regularly be upon the premises, andt aOver at last that the eye in a nobler organ than the ear ; and that advise that none be there before this time. In the district in whichlthigh the eye we must, in reality, obtain, or put into forni, nearly I have taught ten winters, some of the pupils must travel over threelthe useful information we have about this world. Even as the miles to reach the school-house. There is not a clock in every family.14atter stands, you will find that the knowledge which a boy is sup- An ordinary school-house bell would be a nuisance, as no person

to receive from verbal description is only available to him so resides within les than ialf a mile of the school-house. Under thseas in any underhand way he gets a sight of the thing you are circumstances, even with full intention on the part of parents and
about. I remember well that, for many years of my life, the pupils to do as I wish to have them, they vary nearly an hour innlotion I had of the look of a Greek knight, was complicated be- the time of arriving at the school-house. My time for being theret recollection of a small engraving in my pocket Pope's Homer is never les than one hour before ' school time'. The janitor hasand a reverent study of the Horse-Guards. And thougli I believe the house in order and warm at 7.45, and as soon as scholars arriveMost boys collect their ideas froin more varied sources, and on the premises they enter the school-house and remain there. Ail.I1ge them more carefully than I did, still, whatever sources they that is required is that they do nothing which will disturb those who

I Inust always be ocular : if they are clever boys, they will go and wish to study. They, without any of my regulating, fall into
at , t the Greek vases and sculptures in the British Museum, and squads of two to five and work upon their lessons. There in a bus-
4tbe Weapons in our armories-they will see what real armor is zing in the room, as though it were full of bees, but no loud noise.u lustre, and what Greek armor was like in forni, and so put a There are plenty of niatters for me to attend to during this time.li true image together, but still not, in ordinary cases, a very Some times the whole hour is devoted to enliglitening different

or interestimg one. Now, the use of your decorative painting individual scholars who have failed to thoroughly cormprehendto bet, in myriads of ways, to animate their history for them, and something in the lessons whici their respective classes have gone
Put the living aspect of past things before their eyes as faitlfully through. Commonly the little folks are ail there at 8.30, and ItO tIligent invention can ; so that the master shall have nothing begin to hear their lessons, thus gaining time for general exercisesward tt once to point to the school-rooni walls, and forever after- during the regular school-hours, and giving them nore time fort4 bte meaning of any word would be fixed in the boy's niind in recess during the day. At 8.55 we take a recess of three minutes,c Polsible way. Is it a question of classical*dress-what a immediately after which the roll is called. Any one who comes inPet e, or a chlamys, or a peplus ? At this day, you have to after this remains after school is dismissed in the afternoon to havep nte some vile wood-cut, in the nuiddle of a dictionary page, re- his attendance entered upon the roll.to atng the thing hung upon a stick ; but then, you would point With an average attendance of 35 pupils, I believe we have not

la audrcdi, figures, wearng the actual dress, in its fiery colors, in ten cases of tardiness during the the last six months of school I4t oc 8 hof various stateliness or strength ; you would understand eat my dinner in the school-room, encouraging social intercourse,O'lce hO' it fell around the people's limbs as they stood, how it correct deportment and correct expression among the pupils.
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Whien dinner is over they go out to play-out of doors if the
weather permits, or, if they.cannot go out, I arrange it so as to give
them as good a chance as I can to amuse themselves in the house.
I can not recollect that in a single instance during five years past
any thing has oocurred among the pupils to cause them to be angry
with each other, or to produce unpleasantness on the part of
parents.-B. G. ROOTS, in Ilinois Teacher.

2. TEACH CHILDREN TO BE TRUTHFUL.

It seems that one of the easiest things imaginable for the little
child to learn is to tell falsehoods and to practice deceptions. We
can but think that, in many cases parents and teachers are almost
wholly responsible for this. The child does wrong. Too often the
parent fails to show him wherein the wrong consists, while he
threatens punishment for its repetition, and thus teaches the child,
only the fear of punishment, while of higlier motives to govern his
conduct, he is ignorant. If the child can devise some plan for
averting this, he does not hesitate again to commit the act, deceiv-
in the parent in regard to it, or perhaps openly denying it.

Perhaps he is inclined to be truthful, and confesses the first trans-
gression, and here is the most common error of parents and teach-
ors in failing Io teach the child truthfulness. They reprove him,
and perhaps administer punishment, while that act of true nobility
-his confession of the trnth-is entirely overlooked. How few
ever bestow on the child who acknowledges his wrong, one approv-
ing word. Praise would sometimes benefit him more than reproof.
Teach him why his offence should not be repeated, and teach him of
that God against whom he sins. Praise his truthfulness in confess-
ing the wrong, arid show him that had he concealed it by falsehood,
it would have doubled lis guilt ; and then deal sparingly with your
punisliments, and still more so with your threats, which latter are
often a great injustice to the child, while they partially divest you
of your authority over him.

If such be your course with the child intrusted to your care, you
will find him usually ready to confess lis offences, feeling that in so
doing there will be some palliation of his guilt.

3. BEST METHOD OF TEACHING SPELLING..

A teacher wishes us to give the " the very best method of teaching
spelling from a speller in a country school, something to supersede
the old ' head and foot' system and keep up a lively interest in the
class." We are not sure that we know the " best" method, but we
can give some of the features of a good method : 1. Every lesson is
copied neatly on the slate, as a part of its preparation, and the
younger pupils divide the words into syllables. 2. Younger classes
read the words from the slate before spelling, and the slates of all
classes are properly examined. 3. The pupils spell by turn, except
when the teacher throws the word somewhere else, and these excep-
tions are the general rule ? Every pupil is on the lookout for stray
words which are likely to fall just where they may be missed. 4.
The teacher does not pronounce the words in their order, but gives
prominence to the more difficultwords, some of which are pronounced
several times. 5. The pupils are required to spell correctly every
word pronounced to them and at the first trial. All misspelled
words are subsequently written. from ten to twenty times by the
pupils failing. 6. The teacher keeps a daily record of the number
of words missed, and this record takes the place of the old "going
up" system as an incentive. 7. Short lessons are assigned and pre-
ceding lessons are constantly reviewed. The mastery of each ten
lessons is tested by a thorougli examination. 8. Classes that can
write with facility, spell either advanced or reviewlessons by writing,
the teacher pronouncing from twenty to forty words. These are
the principal features ; their combination is left for the teacher.
Classes below the third reader should not use a spelling book-their
reading lessons will afford the best possible lessons for spelling.-
Ohio Bducational Monthly.
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1. SINGING IN SCHOOLS.
A country teacher writes us urging that more attention should be

given to vocal music in our sub-district schools. He finds by ex-
perience that singing animates and cheers his pupils, aid is useful
in promoting study and good order. It affords teacher and pupils a
pleasant and profitable diversion from the ordinary routine of les-
son-learing, and thus adds to the attractiveness of the school. We
indorse these views with the expression of a hope that the day is
not far distant when smngig will be regarded as indispensable a
school exercise as reading. A daily exercise in vocal music not only
has important physical, intellectual, and moral advantages, but ex-
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perience has demonstrated that a few minutes daily devoted to it are
more than made good by the increased progress of the school in
other branches. But we insist that the singing in schools should
have music in it. Too much of what is called school singing is
rneasured noise minus melody. Not many years since we visited a
primary school under the supervision of a leading educator. After
we had listened to an exercise in reading, he called for singing. The
school responded with a will, each child putting in is best yells.
To our surprise, when the excruciating discord ended, lie called for
another piece! Children should sing lively but sweetly.-OhiO
Educational Monthly.

2. NOTATION FOR VOCAL MUSIC.

Mr. John Jepson, of London, Ontario, in a letter to the Globe,
says :-Will you permit me through your elumns to call th atton-
tion of the authorities of our Day and Sunday Schools, and other
educational or reformatory institutions, of the ministers and office-
bearers of Churches, of parents, and others interested in education,
to a subject, the importance of which is almost universally admitted,
viz., a cultivation of the art of vocal music, especiaily among the
young people of this Dominion. I have often thought it very
strange that what is confessedly one of the most healthful exercises,
one of the most pleasant of recreations, ahd one of the most useful
instrumentalities in training and educating the young, should be so
little taught.

I have been very much pleased since my arrival in this country
froin England twelve months ago, to witness the efficiency of your
school system, to which so often reference is made at home. No
doubt but that the parent country will follow the good example
thus set by lier offspring at no distant date, and will, at the sane
time, inprove upon it, if possible. In one feature, at all events,
this is pretty certain to take place. Depend upon it that in auf
system of education that may be adopted by England, not the least
important feature will be the incorporation within it of the best
possible systeni of musical instruction, especially vocal. Has this
been overlooked in the Canadian system; or, have the difficultieo
of the established notation, which have been such a barrier te the
spread of vocal music in the greater part of Christendom, been the
cause of stumbling here ? I apprehend that the latter reason ha$
mostly operated. And no wonder. None but those who love music
for its own sake, or for specially designed purposes, and who are de-
termnined to overcome all obstacles, will surmount its difficultie0-
Hence, thousands and hundreds of thousands have become disgusted
and failed in the attempt. Their failure has deterred others ; thus
an art which may and ought to be cultivated pretty nigh universally,
is checked by such obstaclees at its very threshold, that only the
few can succeed. Let it not be thought that I am antagonistic tO
the established notation, or insensible of its excellencies and ad'
vantages. Not so ; but as an instrument of educating the young
is very defective, or rather, it is totally inadapted.

But you need be under no obligation to it in this respect. Ther
has been a system before the public now for about twenty years,
with which many of your readers are no doubt familiar. I refer to
the " Tonic Sol Fa System" of England, for which we are indebted
first of all to a lady, the late Miss Glover, of Norwich, as inventor,
but principally to the Rev. John Curwen, of London, who has
popularized and promoted it to such an extent that several yea'o
ago the London Times declared it to be the " only national systein.
It would fill many of your columns to state the history and give the
results of the introduction of this system into all parts of Britai,
and many parts of the world ; but one fact it has abundantly de'
monstrated, that the mass of the people, especially the young, 101
acquire this delightful art-the art of " Singing at Sight"-that the
process is not only not difficult, but easy and pleasant, even froo
the first lesson, and that the number of those who, from physi
inability or other absolute cause, cannot possibly be taught, is tr
duced to the least possible, and truly an insignificant minimum.

Without entering into further particulars at present, I may 8
that in cost, as compared with the established notation, it is redu
to about one-third or one-fourth, bringing it within the reac'
the poorest artisan. In simplicity, it is equally adapted to
meanest capacity and cultivated intelligence. In scientific accitrciit has come out unscathed through a criticism both friendly ao
adverse, extending over a period of about twenty years. This 1
tem nay easily be introduced into this or any other country,
its advantages in families, day and Sunday Schools, and the Churebt
of this Dominion, I could not attempt to describe, because '* t"
ample time and space I could not do it justice. I will only
conclusion, by way of anticipating some objector, that after I
learned this system the pupil can at any stage take up the estab
notation with comparative ease-that this is, in fact, the s1o
and best way of learning it ; also, that most of the best musie
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already been published in the new notation, and the quantity and
vriety is yearly increasing. This includes ail the well known
oratorios, and nearly ail of the best Pshlmodies that have been
Published in England, and which, I think I may safely add, far excel
'n quality any yet published on this continent.

Thus, except for some special or scientific purposes, we are under
1o obligation to be at the trouble of learning the more difficult nota-t on, or of purchasing any of its music. I have watched the progress
0f this system from its infancy, previous to which i had also a fair
knlowledge of the established notation, ai have taught many classes
On both systems, so that I can speak with confidence, but being en-

gged in mercantile pursuits, have no interest beyond that of a de-
aire for the increased welfare of my adopted country.

I . edcaio In Vatou (0un t.
1. EXAMINATION OF SCHOOLMASTERS BY THE UNI-

VERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE.

At a Meeting of the Members of the Senate of the University of
Canbridge, in the Arts School, on Friday, the 16th April, a scheme
or admitting Schoolmasters to the Examinations of the University,
Without residence, came on for discussion. A Report was submitted
té the Meeting by the Syndicate appointed to cnsider the subject,Which was unanimously adopted.

The Syndicate appointed Dec. 10th, 1868, to consider a Memorial
from the Scholastie Registration Association on the subject of in-
Btituting an Examination for Schoolmasters, beg leave to report,that in accordance with the terms of the reference they have directed
their attention to two points, (I) whether the University can under-
take to test the acquirements and intellectual ability of Schoolnas-
ors, (II) whether it can provide the means of testing their profes-

%ional ability and power of teaching.
L. With regard to the first point the Syndicate are of opinion

that it is not desirable to institute any new Examination, as such an
examination must embrace a wide range of subjects, in order to
1neet the requirements of different Schoolmasters. They are further
of opinion that the Local Examinations, though embracing to a
Certain extent such a range, are not suited to the object of the
kemorialists.

.But they consider that Schoolnasters nay be admitted, under cer-
tain conditions, to many of the Examinations at- present held with-
ln the University, with much benefit to the Scholastic profession
anid the public at large.

Accordingly they recommend.:-
(1) That the Council of the Sonate be empowered, if they think

t%to admit to any one or more of the Examinations comprised in

thatSubjomed Schedules, any person furnishing evidence to them
hae has been bona fede a teacher for the three years immediately

Ieceding his application; such evidence to be sent to the SecretaryOr the Local Examinations three months before the commencement
the Examination to which the applicant desires to be admitted.

SCHEDULE I.
The Previous Examination.
The General Examination for Ordinary Degrees.
The Special Examination for Ordinary Degrees in Moral Science.
The Special Examination for Ordinary Degrees in Natural Science.
The Special Examination for Ordinary Degrees in Mechanism and

Âpþlied Science.
SCHEDULE II.

The Mathematical T-ipos
The Classical Tripos.
The Moral Sciences Tripos.
The Natural Sciences Tripos.
The Law and History Tripos.

(2) That the Local Examinations Syndicate shall make the neces-
Iay arrangements for the superintendence of ail persons adn4itted
O Examination under the foregoing regulation.

(3) That every person admitted under the regulation (1) to any
one or more of the above-named Examinations shall for eaci such
exaiination pay a Fee of 31.

(4) That the names of persons passing any Examination under
the foregoing regulation shall not be published in the authorized
14anunation Lists of Members of the University, but in separateT 'Sts comprising the saine number of classes as those Lists, the

4naes 'n each class being arranged alphabetically,
(5) That every person passing any of the Examinations named

cn Schedule 1. and II., shall receive from the University a Certifi-
6tspecifying the particular Examination, the' subjects in which

Passed, and the class in which lie was placed.6 ) That every person passing any of the Examinations named in
edule II. shall be allowed to assume the title of Cambridge
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Literate of the ... . Class in Mathematics, Classics, Moral Science,
Natural Science, or Law and History, according to the particular
Examination or Examinations in which he has passed.

(7) That no person who has once passed in any of the Examina-
tions in either Schedule shall be admitted to the same Examination
agan.

(8) That the above scheme shall continue in force for the term of
five years only, unless the University shall by grace of the Sonate
extend that term.

Il. The Syndicate have not been able to devise any general
scheme for testing the professional ability of Schoolmasters and their
power of teaching.

The Syndicate have received from the Memorialists certain sug-
gestions on the means by which they think that the University
might accomplish the object in view. The Syndicate have carefully
considered these suggestions. They differ in opinion as to their
value, but they are agreed in thinking that it is not practicable for
the University to carry them into effect.

2. BIRMINGHAM NATIONAL EDUCATION LEAGUE.

A National Education League has been started in Birmingham,
with the concurrence of educational reformers in various parts of
the country. whici has already made considerable progress, and
promises to exercise some influence upon future discussion and
legislation on the question of national education. The object of
the League is to establish a system which shall secure the education
of every child in England and Wales. The means by which this
object is to be attained are stated as follows in a circular issued by
the provisional committee of the League:-

'1. Local authorities shall be compelled by law to see that suffi-
cient school accommodation is providéd for every child in their dis-
trict.

"2. The cost of founding and maintaining such schools as may
be required shall be provided out of local rates, supplemented by
Government grants.

"3. All schools aided by local rates shall be under the manage-
ment of local authorities, and subject to Government inspection.

"4. All schools aided by local rates shall be unsectarian.
"5. To all schools aided by local rates admission shall be free.
"6. School accommodation being provided, the State or the local

authorities shall have power to compel the attendance of children
of suitablo age not otherwise receiving education."

3. INTEREST IN EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

The increased attention bestowed lately on thçschools by the
European legislators is a gratifying evidence of progress in meeting
a great popular want. It was one of the very first questions to
which the new English Parliament addressed itself, and there are
few who have read the reports of the long discussion in that body,
and especially the elaborate speeches of Messrs. Melley and Gosaln,
who have not been astonished at the statistical revelations of popular
ignorance in Great Britain. Mr. Bright, in his recent address at
Birmingham, after saying, with his usual candor, that the education
of the masses is "infinitely below that of Prussia, and I think alzo
of Switzerland, and infinitely below that of the corresponding clas
-if there be a corresponding class-in the Northern States of the
American Union," recalling the memorial words of his lamented
friend, Cobden, that the Prussians " were the Yankees of Europe,
and from their education would be the most powerful nation in
Europe, because they had followed to a very large extent, and
although not exactly in the same way, the systema of the United
States, of endeavoring to give a sound education to their whole
people."

The Prussians, or, rather, ail the Germans of the North, as re-
presented by the North German Parliament, are continually legis-
lating on their schools ; so of South Germany, and especially of
Austria. which is every week doing some new wonder for lier sehools
and lier Protestants. Popular education has been one of the
gravest, yet one of the first problems which the new provisional
government of Spain has found itself compelled to attempt to soive.
The French corps legislatif, by its frequent attention to the same
subj cet, has clearly not forgotten some of the great lessons taught by
Guizot when Minister of Public Instruction.

The general tendency of this legislation seems to be the enlarge-
ment of the opportunities for popular instruction, and the reduction
of the number, but the improvement of the quality, of the highest
institutions of learning, and especially of the universities. The
Minister of Public Instruction of the Kingdom of Italy has just is-
sued his annual budget, in which he recounts some of the principal
evils of the present system of education in that country.

The whole budget is worthy of careful study, and especially by
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ourselves, who, as citizens and as members of the varions religions which I now speak, rests its power to heal upon its knowledge of the
bodies, are straining every nerve to increase the number of their universe :-upon certain theories of man's relation to that which
higlier institutions of learning, to plant a university- save the name 1 lies outside him. It is not my business to express any opinion
-on every hill top ; while Italy is telling us, from lier own sad ex- about these theories. I merely wish to point out that, like all other
perience, that the people of a nation can be best developed by en- theories, they are professedly based upon matter of fact. Thus the
larging as much as possible the opportunities of popular instruction, clerical profession has to deal with the facts of nature from a cer-
but by having few, very few, universities, and enriching these with tain point of view. You know how often that contact is to be de-
the most learned men in the land, with the best libraries that wealth scribed as collision, or violent friction ; and how great the heat,
and taste can gather, with the most extensive and approved appar- how little the light, which commonly results from it.
atus, and with as much money as the State can give. These would " In the interests of fair2play, to say nothing of those of mankind,
then diffuse a flood of intellectual light upon the country, and I ask, Why not the clergy as a body acquire, as a part of their
elevate every class of its citizens. And is not Italy's lesson here, as preliminary education, some such tincture of physical science as
in some other instances, worthy of our notice and study l-Church will put them in a position to understand the difficulties in the way
Observer. of accepting their theories, which are forced upon the mind of every

thoughtful and intelligent man who has taken the trouble to instruct
4. EDUCATION IN SCOTLAND. himself in the elements of natural knowledge."-Montreal News.

Our readers are aware that a ieasure for the improvement of
education in Scotland was lately passed in the House of Commons
with the general approbation of the mniembers for Scotland, and the
all but universal endorsation of the different religions sects of that
country.

As it passed the House of Commons, all sectarian grants froin the
Privy Council to denominational schools were abolished, and the
usual rating process, with which we in our national systen have
become familiar, adopted. This the Lords could not allow, and
they have accordingly restored the grants to such denominational
schools as mnay continue in existence. They have also kept the
superintendence by the clergy of the Established Church of all
schools within its bounds.

The principle of raising the necessary funds by a rate levied on
achool districts, however, has been left ; and the general feeling is
that the Bill, even as amended, ought not to be rejected. More
than half of what was aimed at has been thereby gained, and if what
is yielded be accepted now, there will be a far greater likelihood of
securimg the rest in due time.-Globe.

5. SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION.
At the annual Convocation of the McGill University, Mr. Prin-

cipal Dawson said : "Perhaps of all the educational wants of
Canada, at the present moment, the nost pressing is that of schools
of practical science." And after pointing out some of the advan-
tages to be derived fron scientific education, he adds :

"I sincerely trust that the time is fast approaching when the re-
proach of wanting altogether practical schools of science will be re-
moved froin Canada, and when our young men will be able to re-
ceive at home not only a thorough academical training, but that
culture in applied science which shall fit thei to take leading parts
in the development of our material resources."

Let those who take any interest in the subject read carefully a
speech by Professor Huxley, recently delivered at the hospital table
of the Liverpool Philonathic Society. It is an admirable after-
dinner speech, and is to be found in Macmillan's Magazine for June.
We 've you a few extracts :

" ommittees of both houses of the Legislature have agreed that
something muet be done in this direction, and have even thrown out
timid and faltering suggestions as to what should be done ; while
at the opposite pole of society, committees of workingmen have ex-
pressed their conviction that scientific training is the one thing need-
ful for their advancement, whether as men, or as workmen. Only
the other day, it was my duty to take part in the reception of a
deputation of London workingmen who desired to learn from Sir.
Roderick Murchison, the director of the Royal School of Mines,
whether the organization of the institution in Jermyn Street coud
be made available for the supply of that scientific instruction, the
need of which could not have been apprehended or stated more
clearly than it was by thei.

" The heads of colleges in our great universities (who have not the
reputation of being the most mobile of persons) have in several
cases, thought it well that ont of the great number of houonrs and
rewards at their disposal, a few should hereafter be given to the
cultivators of the physical sciences."

After pointing out the great advantages to be obtained by the
knowledge of science to men engaged in trade, and its immense in-
fluence on several professions more particularly the medical profes-
sion, he says:-

" There is another profession, to the memnbers of which, I think a,
certain preliminary knowledge of physical science might be quite
as valuable as to the medical man. The practitioner of medicine
sets before himself the noble object of taking care of man's bodily
welfare ; but the members of this other profession undertake to
'mimister to minds diseased,' and, se far as may be, to diminish
sin and soften sorrow. Like the medical profession, the clerical of

6. PARENTS' INDIFFERENCE TO EDUCATION.

A good deal has been done for education in Canada, and a good
deal more is necessary before we, as a people, can be spoken of as
well educated. Perhaps no young country could be mentioned
where more expense has been incurred, and more effort put forth
for the instruction of the general community, than our own.
Struggling with all the difficulties surrounding the efforts of people
in a new land, the Canadians have shown themselves alive to the
necessity of providing the youth of the country with so much, at
any rate, of scholastic training as would fit them for being intelli-
gent and reputable members of society; but, instead of being
satisfied with what has been already accomplished, it is felt by many
that a great deal more lias yet to be attempted and achieved before
we can, as a people, rest in this matter and be thankful.

The kind and the extent of the education given are now far
superior to what they were even a few years ago. But a large
number are still growing up uninstructed ; and a still greater num-
ber are receiving only such an amount of education that it i scarcely
possible to distinguish between their condition and that of those
who are absolutely ignorant. They are sent so irregularly and for
so short a time to school that they can scarcely be said to receive
any benefit ; while they do grievous injury, both to those who are
more regular in their attendance, and to those who are unfortunate
enough to be lu the position of teachers.

It is mortifying to have to say it, but it is a fact that many parents
are so mdifferent about the education of their children, and so in-
tent upon getting work out of them as soon as possible, that they
will keep them fron school on pretences the Most frivolous, and
often on what they call principle, don't send them at all, as they
they think education spoils them for farming.

Even in old and comparatively wealthy places this is sometimes
seen, and with people from whomu better things might be expected.
Some tume ago, for instance, the Free School system was adopted
in a section of Niagara Township. The rate-payera, or a majority
of them, thought upon the whole that this was the best plan. But
while this was so far good, it is to be noted that a good number of
those very persons who voted for the free system did not before and
do not now send their children to any school, and are not either in
publie or private giving themr instruction lu the ordinary branches
of a common education. This is but a specimuen of what i to be
met with too often throughout the country. And if well-to-do
farmers are acting in this way what is to be expected from many
of the ignorant and vicious inhabitants of towns and villages.-
Globe.

7. THE GREAT NEED OF OUR COUNTRY SCHOOLS.
The most pressing want of our country schools is better teachers.

In some districts, it is true, pains are taken in the selection of
teachers, and, in consequence of this, those schools have become
better.and more advanced than others about them. It is also gen-
erally conceded that educated teachers are needed in such schools,
but the people in surrounding districts think that because their
schools are backward, one person can teach them as well as another,
and it is not unusual for them to hire whoever will teach for the
lowest wages.

If new methods are introduced, some will candidly examine them
and, if satisfied that they are good, and that the teacher is governed
by right motives, are ready to use their influence in his behalf ; but
a great majority of the parents and school directors are so firmly
attached to the usages of their forefathers, that any deviation there-
from is sure to meet with fault-finding and opposition. This being
the case, it is strange that so many teachers, not having the moral
courage necessary to keep pace with the progressive spirit of the
age, are still wearily dragging their pupils onward through the deeP
ruta of routine and fogyism î
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It is evident that our schools are suffering for lack of better edu-
cated and progressive teachers ; but until there is a greater demandfor them, they will be scarce. It is with this as with manufactured

X0M1unOdities. If there is little demand for an article requiring an
OUtlay of time and money for its production, there are few who will
I»Kduce it ; but let there be a general demand for it and a remun-erative price, and a corresponding effort will be made to meet thatdemnand.-Sylva in Ohio Educational Monthly.

- . ýgpr on, raion.5 (50ufri.

1. NORFOLK, OR THE LONG POINT COUNTRY.

After undergoing many hardships which were only a foretaste of
ehat they had to endure in the future, a company arrived in the

ng Point region about the year 1780. This was then a solitary
Widerness ; the almost undisputed abode of bears and wolves ; and
the less quiet haunt of innumerable heards of deer. Being some-hat acquainted with the quality of soils, the Loyalists were not

in discovering that there was wealth to be derived from the
i1chness of the ground. They also saw the many encouragements

promote agriculture which nature had placed within their reach,
l the numerous and beautiful streams that charmingly wound
tfoer way towards the lake. With bright visions of the future be-

re their minds, those hearty pioneer Loyalists went to work with
eal Unsurpassed in cleaýing away the forest, in building roads and

eI.eting houses as commodious as it was possible io erect out of
lde aterials. Among those who first came to the Long Point
4 litry, worthy of particular notice, were Colonel Ryerson, Colonelhal khouse, Walsh and Tisdale. Those highly respectable indivi-iler with others of the primitive settlers, have numerous descen-

datresiding in Norfolk at present, holding high and honorable
aitions. Among those might be mentioned Aquilla Walsh, Esq. 1

.. P., for the North Riding, who has lately been appointed
nissioner on the Intercolomial Railway ; and Colonel Tisdale, of

e Norfolk Volunteers, a lawyer with few equals, who undoubtedly
a08sesses enough of the loyalty and sinew of his fathers to make an

%cer in time of actual service, worthy of many honours. In the
Pioneer home of Joseph Ryerson night have been seen a remark-abiy bright lad. Beimg extremely fond of books, he spent his

moments in studying. So regular was lis habits in this
thpect that when a neigbour would drop in and ask for Egerton,

thanswer was sure to be : " You will find him in such a place,
wla book." Notwithstanding, he was placed in a position where
PpOrtunities for gaining an education were very meagre indeed ;
t he overcame all obstacles,-obstacles that he could not forget

"I after life ; and which, like a true patriot, he set himself to remove.
nOw Iuch Dr. Egerton Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Educa-
.'onf has done for the educational interests of Canada, the reader

fto judge for himself. Of late the Doctor bas made a practice
andItig the home of his childhood annually. Not always by rail

i tage has he accomplished the journey from Toronto ; but still
ning to the sport of his youthful days he would set forward in an

boat, and paddling it himself along the shores of the lakes,b d finally reach the place so dear to him ; and which, no doubt,
E"ght afresh to his memory many recollectigia both joyous and

A rude log schoolhouse was constructed by the early settlers as
%e as they could do so conveniently. A fire-place extended along
e 17 the whole side of the building. Logs of considerable length

'nerolled into this in cold weather for fuel, before which rude
'lles or hewed logs were placed as seats for the instructor and

The close of the teacher's term was denominated "the
ay," It was customary on this occasion for the children to,

eth pedagogue out of doors by force, and for this purpose some
wa generally provided as a stimulant. Sucb was the state

VQucational institutions in the days of young Ryerson. What
b'e'cement has education made since î We will not trace it step
YStep, as onward it has advanced, lintil to-day Norfolk can
10ludly boast of institutions and teachers second to none of the
4(l in the world. The early settlers found the ground, as they

th anticipated, extreniely fertile. Poor crops were scarcely
oght of. Insects destructive to the grain were not dreamed of.

the ey were able to raise plenty of wheat and Indian corn; but
e eatest difficulty with them was to get it converted into flour.

the was no flouring mill in this part of the country then, and
of sturdy pioneers ground their corn with mortars and pestals

eir own making. In this way it must have taken considerable
of o one person to perpare food necessary for the subsistence
ho e family. It was Pot long, however, before Colonel Back-

s4 aeemng the great want felt by the inhabitants, erected a grist
. This was the only one not destroyed by McArthur, who

1o0

passed through the country during the war of 1812.-By P. K.
CLYNE, Juily number, " New Dominion Monthly."

2. THE ROSE, THE THISTLE, AND THE SHAMROCK.

Chamber's Journal gives the origin of the national enblems as
follows

THE ROSE OF ENG LAND.

In the early part of the reign of Henry VI., about the year 1405,
a few noblemen and gentlemen were discussing who was the rightful
heir of the English Crown. After a time, they adjourned to the
Temple Gardens, thinking they would be more free from interrup.
tion. Scarcely, however, had they entered when they perceived
Richard Plantagenet approaching. Unwilling to continue the con-
versation in his presence, a great silence ensued. He, however,
asked them what they had been so anxiously talking about when he
joined them, and whether they espoused the cause of his party, or
that of the unsurper, Henry Lancaster, who had filled the throne.
A false and absurd politenesa prevented their making any reply.
"Since you are so reluctant to tell your opinion by words, tell me
by signa, and let him that is an adherent of the House of York pull
a white rose as I do."

Then said the Earl of Somerset:-
" Let him who hates flattery, and dares to maintain faith in our

rightful King in the presence of his enemies, pull a red rose with
me."

THISTLE OF SCOTLAND.
In the reign of Malcoln I., in the year 1010, Scotland was in-

vaded by the Danes, who made a descent on Aberdeenshire, intend-
ing to take by storm Slains Castle, a forest of importance. When
all was ready, and there was a reasonable hope that the inmates of
the castle were asleep, they commenced their march. They ad-
vanced cautiously, taking off their shoes to prevent their footsteps
been heard. They approach the lofty tower, their hearts beating
in joyous anticipation of victory, not a sound is heard within. They
can scarcely refrain from exclamations of delight, for they had but
to swim across the moat and place scaling ladders, and the castle is
theirs. But in another moment a cry fron themselves rouses the
inmates to a sense of their danger, the guards fly to their posts,
and pursue the now trembling Danes who fly before thein. Whence
arose this sudden change. From a very simple cause. It appears
that the moat, instead of being filled with water, was in reality
dried up and overgrown with thistles, which pierced the unprotected
feet of the assailants, who, with pain, forgot their cautious silence,
and uttered the cry which alarmed the sleeping inniates of the castle.

SHAMROCK OF IRELAND.

One day, St. Patrick was preaching at Tara. He was anxious to
explain the doctrine of the Holy Trinity. The people failed to
understand, and refused to believe that there could be three persons,
and yet but one God. The holy man paused a moment absorbed in
thought, and seeing a shamrock peeping through the green turf,
exclaimed :-

'' Do you sce this simple little wild flower, how three leaves are
united in one stalk.

His audience understood without difficulty this simple yet striking
illustration, to the inexpressible delight of St. Patrick. From that
day, the Shamrock became the national emblem of Ireland.

3. REFUGE HOUSE FOR BOYS, NEW YORK.

Every country is afflicted with juvenile offenders. It matters
not, apparently, how prosperous the general community may be,
there will always be many who, from one reason or another, resort
early to a life of crime. In the States, as well as with ourselves,
or in Britain, the plague spot is not wanting ; and the difficult
problem of turning bad boys into good lads, lias to be wrought out
painfully and expensively in the model Republic as in other and
older lands. The last report of the efforts of this kind in the State
of New York has recently been published. Fron this it appears
that in that State there are two Houses of Refuge-one in Roches-
ter, near New York, and one on Randall's Island. The foi-nier has
42 acres attached, and separate sleeping accommodation for 500
boys. The expense last year was $59,000, of which $20,000 was
supplied by the labour of the boys thenselves. Three classes of
boys are mentioned, into which al may be 'divided : lst. The tho-
roughly vicious-those born and brought up in haunts of vice.
2nd. Heedless, lazy boys ; homeless, and addicted to petty thefts,
&c. ; and, 3rd. Boys who have respectable homes, but, from being
neglected by their parents, or from having lost them, have been
led into a life of crime. The boys are at school from two and a



half to three hours a day ; work from seven to eight hours, and land whose principal shelter in winter is often the lee Bide of a
have religious instruction every day. They make chairs, brushes, fodder stack, or a soft bed under a snowbank, with the well housed
and shoes, and become as expert as men. The success here in and groomed animals of any well managed dairy farm. These
reforming, froin want of classification, seems to have been small. latter keep in better condition, are much less subject to pneumonia,
The institutution at Randall's Island is the oldest in the conntry, garget, and abortion, produce richer milk and finer calves, make
having been established in 1825. Nearly thirteen thousand boys more and better beef, and are, in all respects, nearer to the type
have passed through it; and at the close of last year there were which every fariner should desire to attain.
961 within its walls. Of an expenditure of upwards of an hundred
thousand dollars, the labour of the children brought in nearly a half.
The cost of maintaining each inmate, after deducting earnings, is 2. THE FARMER'S LUXURIES.
$61. The Managers say here that from classification, three-fourths
of the whole numberTak of epicures! of broiled woodcock, and pies of pheasant-
but might it not be better and cheaper, both in New York and tongues! What is ai that, with its highest seasonng, compared
elsewhere, to try and catch those waifs at an earlier stage-before with the relish with which three hours mowng has seasoned these
they had graduated in crime at all î-Globe. iof commonfod to the ruddy-brown farmer and his sons !

1. THE USE AND ABUSE OF BARN-YARDS.

There is no doubt that all fari animals are benefited by exer-
cise in the open air, and by basking in the warm suin on pleasant
winter days. Therefore, every barn should have connected with it
dry, pleasant, and well-sheltered yards; and the use of barn-yards
ought to be confined pretty nearly to this single purpose.

When the barn-yard is made to serve as a feeding rack and as a
manure cellar, the use degenerates into an abuse. Probably three-
fourths of the cattle and sheep in the United States, or at least of
those which are sheltered in any way, are fed mainly in open racks
in the barn-yard ; and on farms where corn is grown, bundles of
stocks are thrown to thein, and they are allowed to eat the leaves
and the softer tops-the main body of the stock, which, under pro-
per use, is a valuable fodder, being trampled under foot and mixed
with the manure. Stalks thus treated require a good part of the
ensuing summer to bring them to a proper condition for application
to the land. Of the hay thrown into the racks, the best part is
eaten and the coarser parts wasted. It being the custoin to feed
in this way during the coldest and stormiest weather, cattle are
obliged to stand exposed out of doors while consuming their fodder,
and generally while chewing the cud. Thue, not only is one-half
of the product of the field practically wasted, but that which is con-
sumed is expended largely in naking up for the loss of hieat which
the animal necessarily undergoes under such exposure. In the
better farmed counties of Pennsylvania, where enormous stone
barns are bursting with the produce of rich acres, and where the
barn-yards are usually enclosed by high cemented stone walls, it is
not unusual to find, towards spring, a deposit five or six feet deep,
over which the stock are constantly trampling, and which contains
certainly more than one-half of the valuable fodder that has been
wastefully thrown out for them to consume. These farmers boast'
of the immense quantities of manure that they manufacture and
apply yearly, and certainly the results of the application are good.
At the saine tune, the manure is very generally, even for use in the
succeeding antumn, too coarse to be neatly spread over the soil;
and its cost, considering the expensive material of which it is made,
must reach an amount which, if it could be reduced to dollars and
cents, would appal the farmers who use it. Probably even the
best farins where this practice prevails would be able to winter
from fifty to one hundred per cent more stock, if everything that
is raised were simply cut and fed in mangers im the barn; while
the resulting manure would be so much shorter, and ready for use
no much earlier, that the system of farming might be almost revolu-
tionized. If, in addition to cutting, the forage were also steamed,
the result would be even better. But assuming as a basis that, by
cutting alone, fifty per cent. of the fodder would be saved, we see
that by a slight expenditure of labor-for with the use of a horse-
power cutter, the labor would be very slight-the income derived
from the use of forage crops would be fully doubled, and this with
no appreciable addition to the interest on capital or to the cost of
labor. Furthermore, the condition of the stock, the vigor and
thrift of their progeny, the quantity and richness of nilk, and the
quality and quantity of wool, would be greater, with a smaller ex-
penditure of material. There are many farmers who cannot, of
course, froin the want of suitable buildings, and from the real or
supposed inability to employ sufficient help, adopt this process of
cutting food, or even of feeding under cover ; but we suggest to
such, that it would be an advantage to be able to do this, and that
its accomplishment should be one of the objects at which they aim.

There is a widely prevalent notion that animals are rendered
hardier and more healthy by exposure, by having to " rough it."
This is nonsense, as will be readily acknowledged by any man who
wil compare the stunted animals of the colder regions of New Eng-

e mroa o e W e V ies o ympus was mere pea-soup
compared with the dainty loaf of brown bread to the man who
grows and eats it by the sweat of his brow. It is in this seasoning
of toil that Nature and Providence bless the humblest food to the
fariner with relish unknown to the epicures of Royal Courts.
Drink, is it? Juleps, nectarine punches, and other artistic mix-
tures to delight the taste ? Look into that dark deep well, with the
cold water just perceptible. That is more delicious drink to the
fariner than was ever distilled froin nectar for Jupiter. He has no
golden or silver goblet to drink it from. The old oaken bucket,
swinging on its iron swivel, is better to hin than all the chased
ware of luxury. See him at the windless or the well-sweep, with
his face red and dusty, and hie mouth and eyes chafed with hay
seed, and hie throat dry with thirst. Hear the big bottomed
bucket bump against the moss-covered stones as it descends. There
is the splash, and the cold, gurgling sound at the filling; and now
it slowly ascends, with a spray of water drops dripping against the
wall, every one giving a new edge to the farmer's thirst. There it
is, standing on the curb before him, mirroring hie moistened and
reddened face, which bends to the draught. There is drink for
you, that Nature has distilled for the farmer's lips, the like of
which fabled Olympus never knew. So with sleep. How many
thousands of men, clothed in fine linen, faring sumptuously every
day in the most gorgeous abodes that wealth can furnish, would
give half their fortunes for the deep enjoyment of the farmer's
Slumbers !-Thoj1hts and Notes at Home a'nd Abroad.

1. DONALD BETHUNE, ESQ., Q.C.
On the 19th ult., at Toronto, Donald Bethune, Esq., Q. C., Bar-

rister-at-Law, departed this life. Mr. Bethune was born in July,
1802, and so had nearly completed hie 67th year. Being of a sound
constitution and robust frame, it was not unreasonably anticipated
that many years of active life were still before him. He received
hie early education at the Grammar Schools of Cornwall and Au-
gust4; and in 1816 was articled to the late Justice Jones at Brock-
ville. With this gentleman, until the end of his life in 1848, Mr.
Bethune continued on terms of great intimacy. He was sub-
sequently in thellaw-ifice of the Hon. H. J. Boulton, of this city,
whose warm friendshi he also enjoyed. He commenced, at King-
ston, in 1824, the practice of the legal profession, in which he was
very successful ; and was elected M. P. for Kingston in 1828. He
was afterwards, in succession, Judge of the Districts of Bathurst
and Prince Edward ; and, in the exercise of these duties, gavethe highest satisfaction. Having, however, a peculiar taste for
mechanical experiments, he was led, unfortunately for himself,
into steamboat enterprises to which lie altogether devoted himself
for many years, at first with great pecuniary success ; but continued
competition finally baffled all hie expectations. The impression
that he had made some improvements of great practical value in
the locomotion of steamers and rail-carriages took him to England
where, in the carrying out of experiments connected with, hie plans
he spent several years of his life. Being at length induced to
abandoin them, which, though suggestive and useful, were in sorne
measure superseded by the rapid progress of mechanical science, ho
returned to Canada, and resumed the practice of hie profession of
the law at Port Hope, in 1858 ; but the loss of hie office with the
whole of hie valuable books and papers, by fire in 1867) along with
other discouragements, led him to come to Toronto, where, through
the kindness of the Attorney-General for Ontario, a way wu opened
to him for a morderate competence during the remainder of hie life-
These expectations, however, were too soon cut short by death. 1e
leaves behind him a widow after a union of unbroken mutual
affection and devotion of more than forty years. Mr. Bethune W8
a man of much logical penetration and extensive reading. At a0
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early age he published a pamphlet on the "Privileges of Parliament great prize of the French Academy of Science, was active in the pro-
as adapted to the Colonies," which was marked by great ability and motion of the electric telegraph, and published numerous lectures
acumen ; and, during the long discussion of the Clergy Reserve and treatises on matters connected with his specialty. Hie entered
question, he contributed several able articles on the subject to the political life in 1848, was a liberal senator and statesman, and from
public Press. In latter years lie took enlarged views on Provincial 1862 was minister of Public Instruction in the kingdom of Italy.
Self-defence, urging an extensive expenditure on local fortifications, Rev. Robert Vaughan, D. D., an English clergyman, professor,
as being ultimately the least costly outlay. In his political prin- college president, editor, and author, died at Manchester, England,
ciples Mr. Bethune was strongly and consistently conservative ; in in June, at the age of 73 years. He was educatod at Bristol college,
private life, amiable and beloved ; and in his religious duties charac- was pastor of an Independent chapel at Kensington, London, and on
terized by a quiet unobtrusiveness-a devoted adherent of the the establishment of London University, was appointed Professor of
Church of England-exemplifying in his daily life the faith which Ancient and Modern History. In 1842, when the Lanchashire In-
he professed.-Church Observer. dependent College was removed from Blackburn to Manchester, ho

became its president, and for fifteen years filled also the chair of
2. MR. ADAM BOOK, SEN. theology. In 1857 lie was compelled by impaired health to resign

the theological professorship. He was the founder of the British
Mr. Adam Book, sen., the oldest settler in the township of An- Quarterly Review, which lie edited from 1844 to 1866. He was the

caster, died on Friday last. The Hamilton Spectator says the author of numerous works, mostly of a historical character.
deceased came to Ancaster in 1789, from New Jersey. His father In June, also, died Professor Julius Plucker, the most accom-
took up a large tract of land, 200 acres of which was still in the plished and learned of the professors of the University of Bonn, at
possession of Mr. Book. and on which lie had resided upwards of the age of 57 years. He was equally eminent as a mathematician
eighty years. The deceased gentleman was present at the battle of and physicist. For about thirty-five years ho had been wholly
Lundy's Lane, and took an active part in the stirring events of 1812, absorbed in his scientific researches and professional duties. He
under General Brock. Up to within a few hours of his death Mr. was a foreign member of the Royal Society of London, and in 1866
Book enjoyed excellent health having oirly the day previous re- received its Copley medal. His publislied works are mainly on
turned from Simcoe, where lie had been on business. mathematical and philosophical subjects.

John Elliotson, M. D., a learned but somewhat erratic physician
and medical professor, died in London, July 29, aged nearly 80

3. EDUCATORS DECEASED IN 1868. years. He was a native of London, educated for the medical pro-
u No.) fession at Edinburgh and Cambridge. He was elected physician of

(Concluded from the June NoSt. Thomas Hospital about 1825, and gave clinical lectures there,
M. Vallet de Viriville, an eminent French Archoeologist and introducing many new members. In 1831 lie was appointed profes-

writerion Education, died in Paris, some time iii March, aged 53 sor of the principles and practice of medicine in London University,
years. Besides numerous works on archæological subjects, and attracted large classes by the brilliancy of his lectures. In 1831
especially relating to France and Egypt, lie prepared an exhaustive lie became interested in mesmerism or animal magnetism, and pro-
treatise on the " History of Public Instruction in Europe, and claimed ita curative powers so zealously that he was compelled to
especially in France " which was crowned by the Institute of resign lis professorship. He afterward established a hospital for
France in 1851 and published in 1852. inesmeric treatment, and edited a journal, the Zoisi, in advocacy of

Rev. John Hothersall Pinder, canon of Wells Cathedral, died at his theories.
West Malvern, April 16, aged 74 years. He was a graduate of September 4th. Christian Friedrich Schonbein, Ph. D., a German
Cambridge University, having taken his first degree in 1816, and chemist and physicist, died at Baden-Baden, aged 69 years. He
his second in 1824. He resided for some years in Barbadoes, wliere was educated in Wurtemberg and London, being a friend of Farra-
he was Principal of Codrington College ; subsequently being made day in the latter city. He became professor of physics in the
a Canon Residentiary and Prebendary of Wells Cathedral, lie University of Basle, Switzerland, in 1828, and held the professor-
became Principal of Wells Theological College. He resigned this ship till his death. He discovered ozone, ant-ozone, gun-cotton, and
office in 1865, in consequence of declining health. He was the collodion-enriched science by several treatises on different topics
author of Several theological works. of physical science, and died universally esteemed and lamented.

On the 23rd of April, Rt. Rev. Renn Dickson Hampden, D.D., Rev. Edward Bœcklen, a native of Wurtemberg, an eminent
Lord Bishop of Hereford, died in Eaton Place, London, aged 75 scholar, Principal of the Alexander High School, Harrisburgh,
years. He was educated at Warminister and Oriel College, Oxford, Liberia, died at Monrovia, Liberia, on the 20th of September, aged
taking his efrst degree in 1813. Soon after lie was elected to a 39 years.
fellowship in his college. After about ton years' service as a curate, Rt. Rev. Francis Jeune, D. D., Lord Bishop of Peterborough,
he returned to Oxford as college tutor, in 1828 ; was appointed ,died in Sptember, at Peterborough, England. Ho was a graduate
examiner in the schools 1829-1832, and in 1832 was selected to and Fellow of Pembrokg College, Oxford, where lie attained to a
preach the Bampton Lectures. In 1833 lie was appointed Principal firt-class rank. Soon after his graduation lie was appointed publio
of St. Mary's Hall, and in 1834, University Professor of Moral examiner and tutor of his college ; then tutor in Canada of Lord
Philosophy. In 1836, on the death of Dr. Benton, lie was made Seaton's sons ; next head of King Edward'a School at Birmingham;
Regius Professor of Divinity in the University. In 1847, he was then Dean of Jersey, and in 1843, Head-master of Pombroke Col-
made Bishop of Hereford by Lord John Russell. Though quiet loge, which office he held till 1864, being for ton years also Vice-
and laborious in the performance of his duties, he was never very Chancellor of the University. In these positions lie accomplished
popular. He was the author of many able articles on educational more than any other man has done, in the way of University Re-
topics in the Encyclopoedia Britannica. form and improvement. He was elevated to the See of Peter-

Rev. T. S. Crisp, D. D., died at his residence, Cotham, Bristol, borough in 1864.
Eng., on the 16th of June, at the age of 80 years. In 1818, he In the same month died in London, John Reynolds, for more
was called to Bristol to become co-pastor with Dr. Ryland of the than fifty years a teacher, author, and educational reformer of

Baptiat church in that city, and joint tutor or instructor of the London, aged 76 years. His school in St. John-street, London,
Baptist College at Stoke's Croft. de had been educated in one of was large and always popular. He was one of the founders of the
the Independent Colleges, and had a high reputation as a scholar. London Mechanics Institute, a constituent member of the College
On the death of Dr. Ryland, he became President of the College. of Preceptors, and origimated the Botanical Society of Regent's
He remained in his two-fold relation of co-pastor and college Park.
president through life. Among his associates in the pastorate and On the 6th of December, Auguste Schleicher, an eminent German
college, were John Foster, Robert Hall, Summers, Roberts, and philologist, author, and professor, died at Jena, aged 48 years. He
others. The reputation of the college for high and thorough scholar- was educated at Leipsic and Tubingen, being a pupil, at the latter
ship was always maintained during his presidency. University, of Ewald, under whom lie studied the Semitic lhnguages.

G. A. Walker Arnott, M. D., Professor of Botany in the Univer- He subsequently'devoted himself to a long course of philological
sity of Glasgow for many years, and author of some valuable works study at Bonn. He first became a professor at Prague, and after-
on Botany, died in that city on the 17th of June. ward at Jena, where lie had the chair of Philology and Comparative

Carlo Matteucci, professor, physicist, statesman, and author, died Gramumar.
at Leghorn, Italy, on the 24th of June, aged 57 years. Born at In December also, Friedrich Gottleeb Welcker, another eminent
Forli, educated at Bologna and Paris, þrofessor first at Bologna and German philologist, and an instructor of the preceding, died at
afterward at Pisa, the most noted electrician of the age, and dis- Bonn, aged 84 years. He was the last of the older philologists who
coverer of many important facts in electro-physiology ; he early have done so much for the promotion of a knowledge of Oriental
became one of the foreign associates of the French Institute, literature and languages. He had been professor of philology at
received the Copley modal of the Royal Society of London, and the Bonn for nearly 50 years.
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IIAMILTN.-Lightning, thunder and rain, 13th, 28th. Frost, 4th. Wind
fitorme, 1st, 3rd, llth, 13th, 25th, 26th, 27th. Fogs, 1st, 13th. Rain, lst,
2nd, 8th, 13th, 16th, 19th, 26th, 28th.

PEMBRoKE.-On llth, thunder. 12th, lightning, thunder and rain. Be-
tween 25th and 26th, very sudden and great change of temperature. 31st,
eheet li-htning Frost un lst, 3rd, 4th, 22nd. Wind storms, 3rd, 4th, lith,
20th. Yog, 3rd. Snow, 2nd, 3rd. Rain, lst, 3rd, llth-19th, 26th, 30th,
31st. The ice did not leave the river till lst May. Snow lay in shaded
Places till 10th. The water rose earlier and higher than usual tis spring.

PETERBoROUGH.-4th, auroral light over NH. 7th, faint auroral light at
9 PM. about 10.5 bright auroral light in a low arch,lower rim of arch clearly
defined and resting on apparently dark cloud underneath it; suddenly arch
broke into faint streamers, which soon faded, leaving only auroral light.
25th, leaves on forest trees fully out; on acacias, &c., only bursting. 26th,
a few minutes after midnight, commenced to blow (force 7) quite suddenly;
continued to blow occasionally for about an hour; appearance of a heavy
thunder etorm with the wind, but the cloud passed without ram; lightning
With thunder. Frost, 5th, 6th, 8th, 10th, 21st, 22nd, Meist snow with the
rain on lst; did not lie. Rain, lst, 2nd, 13th-17th, 19th, 26th, 28th-31st.
This month has been very different from the same month in ordinary years;
ahnost none of the high winds (occasionally very chilly) and excessive dust,
With the occasionally sultry days, which usually characterize the month of
May; a good deal of dark, rainy weather durmig the month. The frequent
Occurrence of two strata of clouds also remarkable, and this occurred much
oftener than shown by three daily observations, as the upper stratum was
often observed when the clouds broke during the day.

SimcoE.-Lightning with thunder, 17th and 18th. Rain, lst, 12th, 15th,
17th, 28th, 31st.

STRATFORD---On 3rd, large solar halo, 12 noon. 12th, lightning. %4th, î>ri-
rainbow, 7 P.M. 17tb, cherry and wild plum trees in bloom; early

a trees in leaf. 20th, faint lunar halo at 9 P. M. 24th, pear and gar-
den plum trees in bloom; late apple trees in leaf. 25th, thunder and rain.
26th, mosquitoes seen. 31st, perfect primary and imperfect secondary rain-
bow at 7 P.M. Frost, 3rd and 4th. Wind storms, 26th, 27th, 28th. Fogs,
14th 28th. Snow, lst. Rain, lst 13th-16th, 25th, 26th, 28th, 30th, 31st.

WINDsoR.-On 15th, lightning, thunder and ram. 19th, lunar halo. 21st,
a lunar halo. 24th, lar e faint lunar halo; meteor in W towards H, ele.
Vation 450. 25th, lunar halo. 25th, rainbow at 7.20 P.M. Wind storms,
lth, 12th, 16th, 27th. Rain, let, 4th, 12th, 13th, 15th, 16th, 19th, 21st,
26th, 27th, 28th, 30th, 31st.

2. TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, AUGUST 7.

The total eclipse of the sun, which will occur on the 7th of August
next, is the only one since 1834, which could be observed in any
considerable portion of this continent; and no other total eclipse
will be visible in America during the present century. As a partial
ecipse, it will be visible all over the northern parts of this contin-
ent, whilst the path of the umbra, in which the eclipse will be total,
is about 140 miles in breadth, and, passing from Siberia across this
continent to the Atlantic Ocean, ineludes within its limite portions
of Alaska, British America, Montana, Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa,
Missouri, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, and North Carolina. An
iriaginary line drawn lengthwise through the middle of this umbra
Would indicate the path of the central eclipse, designating upon the
earth the various places where the centre of the moon's shadow wil
seem to coincide with the centre of the sun. In St. Louis, Omaha,
Cairo, and Knoxville, it will only for a moment be seen as a total
eclipse ; at Fort Clark, Fort Union, Sioux City, Louisville, Frank-
fort, and Raleigh, it will be seen longer, whilst at Des Moines and
Fort Conolly it will be central, or very nearly so.

A total obscuration of the sun is so rare an event, and gives so
favourable an opportunity to promote geographical, astronomical,
and other physical sciences, that it should not be allowed to pass
Without accurate and careful observations.

Ix. gapers øn tl ?txt 'l00ho.

1. TEXT BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS.
To the Editor of the Monitor.

DEAR 81.-I desire, through the columns of your paper to call
attention of the Trustees and friends of education in the village, to
the necessity of having our school well supplied with text books and
apparatus, and that something be done immediately in order to se-
cure these indispensable requisites.

Of the positive facilities for study, the first consists of books on
al the branches of science to be pursued in school, and among the
inultitude of books it is not easy to decide which are the best.
looks should be used in schools as prompters to thought. They
should be designed to excite the scholar to the use of his mental
power, te make him think closely and patiently, telling him one
thi¶ only to make him think of another ; stating a fact to lead the
puito search for the cause ; describing phenomena to make the
scholar think of their due order in the course of nature. A book of
aec'dote or of mere historical narration will serve scholars as exer-
cises in reading, and may give useful information, but serves no
Purpose for mental discipline. A book of Arithmetic which teaches
'y rule and example only, which directs the scholar to place his 7

under hie 9, and put down 6 and carry 1 ; or teaches him to compute
the interest of $40 for eight months, at 6 per cent by multiplying by
4 and cutting off the two right hand figures for cents, and leads his
thoughts to nothing more, may guide the pupil in a few mechanical
processes of thought, but cannot teach him to think. Hence the
rage for simple books, entitled " science made easy," which told
everything and left nothing to be studied out, has had its day.
Common sense has decided that books of education should not be
" labor-saving inventions," but means of increasing labor and making
it profitable ; as good roads are not to relieve horses from work, but
to make them work to better purpose. But while good books for
schools must not be so plain as to leave nothig for study they muet
not be so blind as.to furnish no leading thoughts-so dark that the
pupil cannot sec hie first step. Suggestive hints for starting proces-
ses of thought are indispensable, but as the books are to be used
under teachers, and not in mere private study, they may, as they
must, be left with a general adaption, leaving the particular apph-
cation of the books to the different c4pacities of the scholars, very
much at the discretion of the teacher ; and it is in this department
of his office that the discretion of the teacher can very highly com-
mend itself.

In addition to books there are also other helps to study to be
found in the various contrivances for illustrating the principles of
science to the senses. The formulas of mathematics, the miniature
machinery for illustrating laws of nature and explaining probleme in
philosophy, form together a body of apparatus, indispensable as
incitements and guides of thought. They are a part of the language
of science ; a conpend of the literature of nature ; select phenomena
to stand along the path of thought, as classical explanations of
principles. The value of apparatus in teaching consists chiefly in
the clear and direct views it gives of principles which would not ho
understood by the use of words ; and in the present advanced state
of common education, we cannot expect to gain the full advantages
of our system, without the use of this help. It has become one of
the duties of trustees to provide such means of illustrating scientific
princi les, as will put the scholar in command of his science, and
fvish him with a firm basis and substantial materials of thought
in ail the branches of hie atudy.

Before concluding I desire to call the attention of all those parente
who have children attending our school at present, to the necessity
of supplying them with text books immediately ; for the most pro-
fitable investment which any parent can give his child is intellectual
culture.

Yours, &c.,
A. B. LANo.

Meaford, April, 1869.

2. MORE ABOUT TEXT BOOKS.

To the Editor of the Monitor.

Si.-A communication, which lately appeared in the columns of
your paper, has iuduced me to give expression to my views of the
advantages to be derived from the use of text books-or rather the
disuse of them.

That the first positive facilities for study consist of books on all
branches of science to be pursued in school, is a statement with
which I feel, by no means incined to agree. On the- contrary, I
am of the opinion that wherethe live text book-the teacher-is used,
we may expect to find the more gratifying results. The teacher
who takes the place of the book muet, however, be thoroughly ac-
quainted with all the subjects to be taught and the nature of those
to whom the instruction is te be given. He muet have whatever
information le wishes to give at hie fingers' ends-or rather at his
tongue's end,-so that it may be readily received by the row of ani-
mated intelligences, who stand with glistening eyes and attentive
demeanours prepared to receive it from him, in whom they have
such unbounded confidence. This attentive activity muet, in order

to secure the desired end, be reciprocrated by him. This, I believe,
can be done more effectually without the book than with it. These
remarks are not at all intended to apply to reading books of any
kind ; these are indispensable. But can the above mentioned con-

fidence be secured more easily without the books than with it ? The
answer most emphatically is Yes.

He who makes a text bdok of himself "is very potent for good ;"
hie pupils have boundless confidence in him and his office. They
feel that they owe their rapid mental growth to him exclusively,
and he is implicity believed and obeyed. He sways their whole
being as with a magic wand; he exerte over them an enormous
moral influence for all educational purposes. He is to them the
impersonation of truth, dignity and moral worth, and he must have
very little moral character, if le does not feel exalted by their ap-
preciation of him, and stimulated to work out his own moral bear-

ing into a model for them." The book may be the best of its kind,
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yet the facts therein stated may be impressed on the mind of the
pupil in a manner altogether different from that intended by the
author, and even a proper explanation by the teacher does not
mucli ameliorate the matter, as when an idea has stumbled on the
threshold it fails in the accomplishment of what would otherwise
be the result. Greater length of time and ainount of labour are
necessary at first, but the rapid progress afterwards made amply re-
pays the trouble that has been taken to develope, more perfectly,
their perceptive faculties thereby laying a more solid foundation,
on which to raise a substantial structure,-the result of well ap-
plied tact and talent-than can be done by the book system. It is
possible that they may make him think of one thing by telling him
another, but the mental improvement here is not so great as might
be expected since in a majority of instances the pupil finds that the
effort lie makes in applying himself to his task singled out of the
book introduced, is greater than that made in mastering it. By the
other plan a more pleasing result is obtained. By it ail the latent
mental powers are exerted in receiving and assimiilating that whicli
falls from hie lips as refreshing to their mental appetites, as whole-
some to hungry travellers, or as sunshine and rain to drooping
vegetation. A mutual sympathy is established. He endeavours to
make instruction as agreeable to thiem as possible ; they, by their
earnestness, make manifest their hearty approval and thorough ap-
preciation of the interest taken by him in their welfare. The almost
universal rule under the book system "of a dunce in every class"
is altogether, at least to a great extent, done awaylwith, because the
attention of each scholar in the class is attracted and a process of
reception and assimilation at once begun. His wits are quickened ;
his attention called forth to a remarkable extent ; his penetrative
powers greatly increased and, in short, lie is imperceptibly inspired,
delighted, raised, refined, and the owner of imperishable property
ever ready to be used to advantage in assisting him in treading life's
way-be it strewn with thorns or flowers.

Where the book is used the teacher plays a very subordinate part,
and a machine might be invented to supplant him in most cases;
for hearing a recitation, and pronouncing a judgment on its per-
fections or imperfections, might generally be performed just as well
by the better pupils of his class. The book here is ahnost every-'
thing, the teacher nothing, or nobody. The pupil is passive and
merely receptive ; lie is not guided to reproducing the matter to be
mastered out of himself, to becoming active and independent. The
matter is not devoloped in his mind nor is his mind developed
through and with matter. It is only the best talent, a very small

percentage of boys and girls who will in this way become tolerably

proficient in the science to be acquired ; because only a very few
have the mental capacity which is self instructive, which digests
mental food in whatever sauce served up. The balance of the pupils
will after the lapse of a few months have forgoten every particle of
the truth received but not assimilated.

For teaching Geography, nothing more than maps is necessary,
while for Arithmetic, Algebra, &c., little more is needed than slate
and pencil, blackboard and chalk, with the neat discrimination and
advantageous use of all the means within the reach of every well
qualified teacher. The use of formule, (not formulas) and their
construction may be learned fron the living text book better than
any other. By these means the pupils will become living text books
themselves, and will in turn be prepared to make their mark in the
same good work.

I fear I have already taken up too much of your space. In con-
cluding, I hope these well meant remarks will not lu the least prevail
upon any of your readers not to procure the required "prompters
of thought," and that they will convince them that the desired "in-
tellectual culture" is to be got fromi the teacher rather than the
book.

It would have been better had this been inserted in your last issue,
but, owning to a number of uncontrollable circumstances, I have
been unable to send it to you ere now.

Very truly yours

May 3rd, 1869. JNO. CAMERON.

1. WITHOUT THE CHILDREN.

Oh, the weary solemn silence
Of a house without the children!
Oh, the strange, oppressive stillness

Where the children come no more.
Ah, the longing of the sleepless
For thu soft arms of the children,
Ah ! the longing for the faces

Peeping through the opening door-
Faces gone for evermore !

Strange it is to wake at midnight
And not hear the children breathing-
Nothing but the old clock ticking,

Ticking, ticking by the door.
Strange to see the little dresses
Hanging up there all the momning;
And the gaiters, ah! they patter,

We will hear it never more
On our earth-forsaken floor!

What is home without the children,
'Tis the earth without its verdure,
And the sky without the sunshine,

Life is withered to the core!
So we'il beave this dreary desert,
And we'il foilow the Good Shepherd
To the greener pastures vernal

Where the lambs have gone b>efore
With the Shepherd evermore!

2. "WAITS" IN THE ROYAL HIOUSEIHOLD.

Many of the "Waits," such as the Mistress of the Robes and
others, change when the Ministry change-anything but a pleasant
arrangement for the Sovereign, one would say. The Duchess of
Argyll is the present Mistress of the Robes ; the salary attached to
the office is £500 a year. In Queen Anne's time it was held
conjointly with the somewhat incongruous one of Groom of the
Stole. The famous Sarah, Duches of Marleborough, held both
these. The Mistress of the Robes is the higlest female attendant
about the Queen, and all the others are under her authority. In
all ceremonials she rides in the same carriage as the Queen, and, on
State occasions she has to attend to the robing of lier Majesty.
The late lamented Duchess of Sutherland was one of the most
notable women of high rank wlo had held this office during the
present reign. The Ladies of the Bedchamber are personal
attendants of the Queen, with a salary of £500 each. There are
eight of them, who in turns, two at a time, take up their residence
at the palace for a fixed period. Henrietta, Countess of Suffolk,
gives a lively account of their duties in lier day-how they had to
be with the Queen before lier prayers and before she was dressed,
in order to hand her things one by one to the bedchamber women,
even holding the basin which a page of the backstairs had set down
on a table, while their royal mistress washed her hands. The bed-
chamber women are subordinate to these ; they also are eight in
number, and receive £300 a year. The Maids of Honor are eight
in number, too; they also attend at the palace in rotation, with a
salary of £400. All these appointments are held by women of
rank and position. Maids of Honor are always styled "honorable"
by courtesy, even if not entitled to the prefex by right of birth.
The Lords in waiting have £702 a year; the Grooms in waiting
£335 10 ; they also attend in rotation. The Chief Equerry gets
£1,000, the others £750. They are supposed to preside over the
stable departnent, to attend Her Majesty out of doors on horse-
back, and are present on all State occasions. The Pages of Honor
receive £200 a year, and subsequently obtain a commission in the
Guards. They also attend on the Sovereign. This office is no
doubt a remnant of old days, when the youths of noble families
served in the houses of mon of rank as a kind of preliminary step
to knighthood.

3. THE BOY WHO DON'T CARE.

"James, my son, you are wasting your time playing with that
kitten, when you ought to be studying your lesson. You will get
a bad mark if you don't study," said Mrs. Mason to her son.

" I don't care," replied the boy, as le continued to amuse himsclf
with the gambols of Spot, his pretty little kitten.

" But you ought to care, my dear," rejoined the lady, with a sigh.
"You will grow up an ignorant good-for-nothing man, if you don't
make a good use of your opportunities."

"I don't care," said, James, as ho raced into the yard after his
amusimg playmate.

" Do-It care will be the ruin of that child," said Mrs. Mason to
herself. " I must teach him a lesson that he will not easily forget."

Guided by this purpose, the lady made no provisions for dinner.
When noon arrived, lier idle boy rushed into the house as usual,
shouting,

"Mother, I want my dinner !"
"I don't care," repeated Mrs. Mason.
James was puzzled. His mother had never so treated him before.

fier words were strange words for her to use, and her manner was
so cold that le could not understand what it meant. He was silent
awhile, then lie spoke again : .

"Mother, I want something to eat.
"I don't care," was the cool reply.
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" But recess will soon be over, mother, and I shall starve if I
don't get some dinner, urged James.

'' I don't care."
This was too much for the boy to endure. He burst into tears.

Ris mother seeing him fairly subdued, laid down her work, and
calling him to her side, stroked his hair very gently, and said :

'' My son, I want to make you feel the folly and sin of the habit
you have of saying, 'I don't care.' Suppose I did not really care
for you, what would you do for dinner, for clothing, for a nice home,
for education. You now see that I nust. care for you, or you must
suffer very seriously. And if you must suffer through my lack of
care for you, don't you think you will also suffer if you don't take
care for yourself 1 And don't you see that I must suffer, too, if you
don't care for my wishes'? I hope therefore, you will cease saying,
'I don't care,' and learn to be a thoughtful boy, caring for my
wishes and your own duties."

James had never looked on his evil habit in this light before. He
promised to do better, and after receiving a piece of pie, went off
to school a*wiser, if not better boy.-S. S. Advocate.

-MODEL SCHOOLS FOR ONTARI.-The annual public examination

of the pupils attending the Model School for Ontario took place in the

building yesterday. In the forenoon, the proficiency of the classes was

tested in the different branches taught in the institution, and the ordeal

was passed through with a degree of thoroughness that more than satis-
fied the many friends and relatives of the pupils present. The divisions

of boys under Dr. Carlyle, Mr. Hughes and Mr. Archibald, and the girls

under Mrs. Cullen, Miss Clarke and Miss McCausland, were examined

simultaneously in the rooms of each, and the crowd of visitors present

to watch the exercises evinced the lively interest taken fn the proceed-
ings. The afternoon's programme, however, constituted the grand

feature, and before the doors of the amphitheatre opened, a crowd had

collected at the doors, of which only a portion secured standing room,

and many had to go away failing to gain admission. The theatre was

handsomely decorated, and bore besides the trite niottoes, " Educaticn

the Handmaid of Religion," "Intelligence the Safeguard of Liberty,"

and " Christianity the Soul of Education," in large characters on the

walls. The girls of the School looked their neatest, and all appeared

in white, with decorations of red, blue and pink ribbon to distinguish

the different classes. The solo of Miss Annie Wallis, " The Bridge,"

was so well rendered as to justify special recognition, and the " Tea

Party," by four little girls, the eldest, we should judge, under twelve,

was remarkable for the histrionic ability displayed. The recitation of

the " King-Maker," in which the promising features in the character of

the celebrated Earl of Warwick are well brought out, received able

handling from Master Gordon, who, with Master D. Heath, gave the

picture to life. At the close of the exercises, Dr. Sangster, whose

management throughout elicited praise, called on a deputation of the

girls of 'the school to fulfil a desire to which they had given expression.

This was the presentation of a handsome silver tea service to Miss Clark,

who yesterday severed her connection with the school. The good feel-

ing existing between teachers and pupils was reflected in a touching

address, and endorsed by Dr. Sangster for Miss Clark. Mr. Clark,

father of the gratified recipient, also replied. Dr. Ryerson then ad-

dressed the children in a few words, and explained to the parents who

might be present, and stated the reason why so many were refused

admission. There were sometimes applications standing on the books

for three years ; and now there was a hundred that could not be filled,

owing to the limited accommodation. He then announced the pleasing

fact that the vacation would date from that day till the second Monday

in August. After singing the National Anthem, and receiving the

benediction, the exercises ceased. The prizes were distributed by Dr.

Ryerson at the close of the exercises.-Globe.

-UPPER CANADA CoLLEGE.-Yesterday, the session 1868-69 of

UJpper Canada College was brought to a close by the distribution of the

College Prizes amongst the successful competitors in the different forms.

Thè proceedings were commenced by the reading of several of the prize

essays and poems. The readings being over, the prizes, which con-

sisted of elegantly bound volumes, were distributed by the Lieutenant
Governor aud the principal of the College to the successful competitors.
Rev. Dr. McCaul said such scenes were familiar te him, and so was the

room in which they were assembled. For, thirty years ago, he had first

taken his place there as Principal of the College. And when he looked
back te that period, he was at once pleased and pained. IIe was pleased
to remember that many who had occupied these benches as boys had
now risen as professional men and statesmen ; but it was painful to
recollect that se many of them, and many of these the most promising,
had gone the way of all the earth. It afforded him the utmost satis-

faction to know that this institution continues to retain its high position.
For he regarded it both as a blessing and an honour to the country, and
he was confident that it would continue to go on increasing in public
favour. He would be glad to meet his young friends at the University ;
but the boys of Upper Canada College must remember that when they
came to the University, they would have to fight their way up there as
well as here, for throughout the Province there were many excellent

institutions, which turned out first-rate scholars.-The Lieutenant-

Governor congratulated the Principal and Masters on the success which
had attended their labours during the past session, and on the very
flourishing condition which the Institution was apparently in. He re-
garded the College, not as merely local in its usefulness, but as a great
boon te the whole Province, and connected with it were many of the
greatest names of the country. He congratulated the parents and pupils
present on having such a valuable institution, with such able men at its
head, from which they can derive such valuable advantages as are
manifestly obtainable here.-The Prrincipal, in bringing the proceed-
ings to a conclusion, remarked that during the nine years he had been
connected with the College, he did not remember any year upon which
he could look back with so much satisfaction as that now concluded.
One thing that was particularly gratifying was the growth of a spirit of

manliness and honour and love of truthfulness that was manifestly on

the ascendant amongst the boys. This was a matter of the greatest
moment. The Public School system had been a mighty power in
moulding the Engliah character, and he trusted the system with all its

concomitants would extend more and more in Canada, imparting to the
youth of the Province that nobleness and love of fair play which were
the peculiar traits of a true born Englishman. He then referred to the

proud position the boys from Upper Canada College took at the Univer-
sities, and quoted statisties showing that in every department of study

they did honour to the institution that sent them forth. Nor did this

obtain in Canada alone, but in England they showed their superiority,
and it was very gratifying for him to be able to state that an ex-pupil of
the College, Mr. Benson, had the other day been publicly complimented
at the Military School, by the Duko of Cambridge, and had a sword and
sword knot presented to him for his proficiency ; got a commission gratis

and was allowed to choose his regiment. These facts were incentives
te the teacher, and should act as incentives te the pupils likewise.

And he could assure the parents that these things were not
by any means the result of " cramming." There was no such
thing in the College. They had a strictly defined curriculum, and
a boy must go right through that curriculum, without deviation.
Their ain was to give a thoroughly sound basis upon which te build a

comprehensive education, and their efforts were being so appreciated

that their staff would have to be enlarged. He expected that by
September an additional master would be appointed to the Engliah and
Commercial department, which will render it more efficient than ever.
He then referred to the attacks which had been made on the College.
So long as these were confined to mere personalities, he treated them

with the contempt they merited ; but the institution was attacked, then

he interferred. He urged upon the authorities to have a rigid enquiry

made into every thing connected with the college. Strict enquiry had

been made, and he was confident the result would be to raise the status of

the institution, to restore confidence in its management, and to stir up a
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feeling towards the elevation of higher education tihroughout the country.

There was a feeling against the granting of exhibitions. Some said that

a boy could come in from the country, take an exhibition, remain a year,

and then paus on to a university as a college scholar. It was proposed

to modify the system in order to meet that objection. The proposal was!

to grant a proportion of the exhibitions to grammar schools, so that a

boy could cope here and be examined, and if he obtained an exhibition

he could return to his school and serve out his period there. He would

not object to this. He was the last, man in the world to place the

slightest impediment in the furtherance of education, for his heart's

desire was to see the higher education of the Province increased, and

-aised, and elevated. The principal then intimated, amid shouts of

applause, that the Colege would be closed till the 1st of September.

Three cheers were then given to the Lieutenant-Governor, and the

meeting separated. A portion of the audience then betook themselves

to an adjoining room where a fine collection of drawings were arranged

on the tables. In the gymnasium, another portion of the visitors en-

joyed themselves thoroughly ; for there, under Major Goodwin, the

boys went through a series of athletic exercises which, as a part of their

curriculum, fully accounts for the remarkable hardy and vigorous

appearance of the youthful philosophers.-Globe.

- TORONTo GRAMMAR ScHOOL.-The distribution of prizes took'

place in this School yesterday. The scholars did their best to make

their schoolroom inviting to the visitors, by means of flags, mottoes,

&c. Conspicuous among the latter we noticed " Canada," our " Do-

minion." During the presentation of prizes the happy recipients were

loudly cheered, as is the wont on such occasions. This part of the pro-

gramme being completed, Dr. Wickson complimented the boys on their

good behaviour during the past year, and referred to the aime the

masters had in the dischargi of their duties, and claimed that under

whatever management or regulation an institution of this kind was car-

ried on, the Greek and Latin classics should forpn an important and

prominent part of its studies. He aso said that the boys of the Toronto

Grammar School, at the late examinations held by the Toronto Univer-

sity, obtained seven first-claus honours-six of these being first places ;

two second class. One of these pupils took the highest prize for profici-

ency in Oriental Literature in the fourth year ; another gained a schol-

arship ; while a third boy won the gold medal in mathematics, making

the third time a mathematical medal has been taken by a scholar of this

school within the luat five years. His intention in making these obsez -

vations was to impress on those at present in the school the high stand-

ing that the pupils of former days had taken and were now maintaining,

in order to incite them to emulate, and if possible excel, those who ha<J

gone before them. Dr. Jennings congratulated the prize boys and those

in the honour list, and hoped that next year many of those in honour

list would be prize boys. Last year he had made the statement that

that was most likely the luat occasion in that building, but this year the

Trustees on which the annual presentation would be made found them-

selves in the same position as laut year. He sincerely hoped that this

would really be the luat time in the present building. Yet he would

remind the scholars that the building was not at all the chief element

in education, important and necessary as a good building was to the

success and popularity of an institution of this kind. Much more de-

pended on the masters and themselves, and fron what they had seen

and heard to-day, neitherof these all important parts were wanting. In

conclusion, he would just add that the matter of the building entirely

rested now with the corporation, and also that the Trustees believed

that a good substantial edifice in every way worthy of the City High

School would soon be erected. J. J. Vance, Esq., on being called upon,
said he fully concurred in all that had been said by his senior fellow-

of the language to memory before they were taught to con-
verse ; he thought that this was a great mistake ; principles ought to
be pointed out in the acquiring of the language by conversation, not by
rote from Granunars. He intimated his intention of being present at
the examination for those prizes. The Revs. Messrs. Reid and Manly
addressed the boys in congratulatory terms, and assured the trustees
that they would be watching with interest their efforts to secure such
buildings as would be a credit to the city. On the benediction being
pronounced by the Rev. Mr. Thomas, and the Rector intimating that
the vacation would last till the second Monday in August, the proceed-
ings terminated.-Globe.

_ PREM13YTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL.-At the late Canada Presby-
terian Synod, it was moved by Rev. Prof. D. H. McVicar, Montreal
secouded by Rev. Principal Willis, Toronto-That the Board of the
Presbyterian College, Montreal, be authorized to engage a qualified
French lecturer in Theology for three years, and that French students
be directed to attend bis lectures, and such other olasses as the College
Senate may deem proper. 2. That an annual collection be taken up in
all the congregations of the Church for the work of evangelization among
the Roman Catholic population, especially in the Province of Quebec,
and that the persons hereinafter named be a Committee to administer
the money thus obtained, with instructions to make the payment of the
French lecturer's salary, and of necessary aid to the French students, a
first charge upon the fund; the balance to be applied to the furtherance of
the work of colportage, as carried on by the French Canadian Missionary

Society. 3. That in view of the outlay necessarily involved in the train-

ing of French students for the ministry, and also in view of the in-
creasing opportunities for the circulation of the word of God and the

enlightenment of the people reported by the French Canadian Mission.

ary Society, the Synod urges earnest prayerfulness and large Christian
liberality on the part of the Church in support of this work. The Coin-
mittee embraced the names of 31 members, with Dr. Ormiston, Con.
vener.

- CNGREGATIONAL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. -During the recent Session

of the Union, the College business was discussed-J. G. Robertson,
Esq., M. P. P., was placed in the chair, and Rev. J. A. Dickson acted
as Secretary. Prof. Cornish read the Annual Report. Ten students
had been in training during the year. Two had this year completed their
Theological course, and had been soettled as Pastors over Churches.
Very satisfactory reports were given of the proficiency, industry and
general behaviour of all the students. The expenditure has been $2,275.
The Report was adopted and College Board elected for the year. Rev.

E. Ebbs, of Ottawa, in moving a resolution expressing confidence in the
work of the College, and recommending it to the support of the Churches,
took occasion to say that there was a very great amount of practical
infidelity abroad in the world, and even among the occasional and
habitual hearers of the word ; and an educated, and intellectually well-
furnished Ministry is imperatively needed, to meet the insidious and
ever-varying assaults of the enemy. He also reccommended an as-
sociation of all the A lumni of the College, for say three weeks every
year to review their studies, and hear lectures. It had been found to

work admirably, in cases where it had been tried in the United States.
Several other Ministers spoke, with reference to practical methods of
sustaining, and extending the influences of the institution. Mr. Ebbs'
motion was carried, as also a resolution, moved by Rev. John Wood, of
Brantford, asking the Churches to set apart the second Sabbath of
October, for united prayer for the College. Rev. R. Wilson, of Sheffield,
N. B., moved a vote of thanks to the Colonial Missionary Society,
(England), for their liberal annual grant in aid of the College funds

trustees. He was very happy to be present on this occasion, and as a Amoîg otler thîngs ne reoafendedta the Profossors te discourage the

further inducement for the boys to exert themselves, he would offer two reading of qerîois, and the usig of "paper" in the pulpit, anong the

prizes, one for profioiency in French, and the other in English Grammar students, during thoir College course.

and Reading. In his view, French was not taught properly in most - WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE.-The midsummer examinations at

schools, as the children were compelled to commit the prmciples the Wesloyan Female College commenced on Wednesday laut. The fist
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three days were occupied with the examination of pupils in the primary

and intermediate departments. Yesterday, classes were examined in

geometry, algebra, book-keeping, rhetoric, Horace and Virgil, arith-

metie, logic, physiology and classical reading. In all of which the high

degree of proficiency evinced by the pupils, indicated careful training

and many hours of laborious study. Where all did so wel it would

seem invidious to mention the names of any, if not all. The institution

is certainly in a most flourishing condition and reflects credibility alike

upon the industry of the pupils and the care, enterprise and efficiency of

its governor and staff of instructors. We were particularly gratified

yesterday with the examination of the classes in rhetoric, logic and phy-
siology ; the classical reading and several excellent essaye read by mem-

bers of the graduating class and others. During the day the exercises

were interluded with several charming instrumental performances on

the piano by pupils. The examination of classes will be resumed this

norning, the classes appointed for to-day being, analysis of Paradise

Loat, French, Trigonometry, Moral Science, Kames' Elements of Critic-

ism, Botany and Virgil. The following composed the graduating class:

Miss Mary White, Hamilton; Mary A. Winn, Newmarket; Minnie

White, Bronte; H. M. Lincoln, Waltham, Mass. ; Mary J. Nisbet,
Hamilton; Nellie Sawyer, Hamilton; Jennie Allison, Picton; Mary

Moore, Hamilton; and Miss Emma F. Vail, Hamilton. Rev. Mr. Pun-

shon afterwards rose and delivered a brief address, highly complimen-

tary to the management of the College, and the proficiency manifested

by the " sweet girl graduates with their golden hair." He hoped that

among all the studies pursued in the College, the highest of all studies

would not be neglected ; that Astronomy would be considered useless if

it did not reveal the Star of Betheleham ; that in their botanical rambles,
the Rose of Sharon would be most highly prized of all their acquisitions;

that in all their researches in Natural History, the Lamb of God that

taketh away the sins of the would may not be forgotten. He referred

in highly complimentary terms to the essay " Hushed Voices ;" and

closed by wishing the pupils, one and all, joy in their hearts, joy in their

homes, and joy in the Lord. The audience separated with the doxology
and benediction.-Spectator.

- ALEXANDRA CoLLEGE, BELLEILLE.-The Institution aims to

secure to young ladies of al denominations the advantages of a thorough

and systematic training in the useful and ornamental branches. The

facilities for acquiring a knowledge of music, drawing, painting, em-

broidery, etc., are as ample as those afforded by the best convent

schools in the Dominion. The young ladies are permitted to attend the

lectures delivered to the undergraduates in Albert College; they also

enjoy the privilege of.the classes in Elocution and English Composition,

as well as the classes for composition and conversation in the Modem

Languages. To secure uniformity in examination, the Board of Man.

agers has selected and empowered a Senate to prescribe the subjects of

examination, and to fix the requirements for Diplomas and Certificates

Of Honour. The ladies in attendance are under the immuediate charge

Of a Preceptress as Moral Governess, whose duties also extend to enforc-

inlg the restrictions as to regularity of attendance at chapel, meals,
lectures and Divine worship. All other matters are referred to the
President as Prefect of studies. Fines, impositions, demerit marks,
and other penalties for neglect or misconduct are imposed by the

Council. Any lady whose progress or conduct is unsatisfactory will not

be allowed to remain in the institution. A Diploma as Mistress in the
Liberal Arts is awarded to any lady who passes the Novitiate or En-
trance Examination, and the three examinations hereinafter prescribed
for the first, second and third years respectively. This Diploma may
be awarded after one Special Examination, such Special Examination to
include the subjects prescribed for the Final Examination, together
with the Modern Languages, History and Metaphysics of the first year,
anid the Natural Sciences of the second year. Candidates applying for
a Special Examination for any Diploma must be of the age of eighteen
Years. A Diploma as Mistress in Modern Literature will be awarded
tO any lady who elects to omit the classics, but shall have passed satis-

factory examinations in all other subjects prescribed for M. L. A. A
Diploma as M. M. L. may be awarded after one Special Examina ion,
embracing, in addition to the subjects prescribed for the final Examina-
tion, the extra subjects required at the Special Examination for M. L.
A. A Diploma in Music will be awarded to such ladies as shall have
completed the course hereinafter prescribed for a Diploma, and whose
attainments shall appear satisfactory to the examiners. Certificates of

Honour are given to ladies who, at the Final Examination, have been
placed in the First Class in Honours in any department. The Examina-
tions in the subjects prescribed for the Novitiate, First and Second
Years, may be held at the close of Term, during which lectures in such

subjects may have been delivered. The Final Examination is held at

the close of Easter Term of the College year. The Examinations in
Ancient or Modern Languages are both written and viva voce, in ail other
subjects written examinations only are required. The following fees
wiR be required :-At the Novitiate or Entrance Examination, $2.00;
for Diploma in Music, $3.00; for Diploma as M. M. L., or M. L. A.,
$4.00; Special Examination and Diploma, $5.00.-Canada Chrisdian

Advocate.

-OXFoRD CoMMEMoRATION, 1869.-The annual "Oxford Commemo-

ration" took place on the 9th of this month. This is an occasion on
which the under graduates of Oxford may be said to take command of
the place. Custom has given them unrestrained liberty on this day, and

each successive commemoration day finds them as noisy and unmanage-

able as before. During the earlier portion of the morning, and while
ladies are walking about the gardens and quadrangles of the Colleges,
they are more or less quiet; but when the Sheldonian Theatre is reach-

ed, all restraints whatever are flung to the winds. The Oxford corres-
pondent of the London Times in describing the scene within the Shel-
donian Theatre at the commemoration on the 9th says :-" The storm
opened with a few preliminary growls at 'hats' retained on the heads by
strangers who had recently entered the area; but these murmure were

soon superseded by a furious onslaught on an unfortunate bachelor who

had happened unthinkingly to adorn his neck with a somewhat conspicu.

ous kerchief. Shouts of 'green tie' arose, and were repeated usque ad

nau8eam for the space of fully three-quarters of an hour. The person
was asked to retire, those in his neighborhood were invited to 'turn him

out,' he was entreated to change his tie, or take it off ; one enthusisatie

commoner went so far as to tear off one of hie 'leading-strings' and offer
it as a substitute for the obnoxious article. All seemed for nearly an

hour to be in vain; but opportunity at length prevailed ; the offender,
amid volleys of applause. quitted the house, and the academie youth

were able to turn their attention to other matters." Occasional out-

bursts of gallantry on the entrance of ladies to the semicircle had cheq.
uered the previous time of dreary "row" with gleams of a botter spirit.
The " Ladies in yellow," " in green," "in blue," &c., had from time to

time been given and cheered. Now, however, this necessary portion of
the proceedings was taken thoroughly in hand, and treated with the

habitual exhaustiveness. When varieties of colour failed, other cate.

gories were resorted to, and tribute due was paid to " Pretty faces," to

the " Girls of the period," to the " Ladies engaged," the "Ladies unat-

tached," the " Chaperones," the "Ladies in hats," the -' Ladies in spec-

tacles," the "Ladies that wear their own hair" (prolonged cheering), and
" All the ladies." Political cries followed. Lord Derby was cheered

heartily and repeatedly, as were Mr. Gathorne Hardy, Sir Roundel

Palmer, and the Bishop of Oxford. A storm of applause followed the

cry of " The House of Lords.'] The name of Mr. Gladstone and Mr.

Disraeli provoked a contest of applause and hisses. Some good cheers

were given for " Bob Lowe," and some hearty groans for "John Bright."

Dr. Pusey was repeatedly cheered. " Keble College Eight," the "vari
ety Four," the " American four," were among cries which struck us as

new. Otherwise no particular gift of invention was discernible, the

staple cries producing generally the accustomed amount of approbation

or disapprobation. The recitation of the prizes (there being no honorary
degrees) then commenced ; but very little could be heard of mny except
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the Newdigate, which was listened to with tolerable attention, and inter- 10. Each Publisher of a new or revised edition shah give security,
rupted less than usual. The series of recitations approached completion, himself in $2,000, and two sureties i» $1>000 each, guaranteen
when attention was unfortunately attracted to a "white hat," held, that such edition, when completed, shah be, including each separate

.copy, i» accordance with the officiai standard copy. The necessarythough not worn, by a gentleman in the area. The Undergraduate is bonds shah be prepared at the expense of the Publishers, and exe-
afflicted by a disease which, for want of a better name, we may terni cuted before permission to prit or advertise the new or revised
" Pileo-albo-phobia." At the sight of a hat of the obnoxious hue lie editions.
foams . Before the receipt of the final authorization from the Council,foaa; e ariee; e i nolonermaser f hs atios. he olenasatisfactory provisions must have been completed relative to the
warning had been given by the Vice-Chancellor; the warning was un- paynent of the Author or Editor.
derstood to imply a probability, at least, of the abolition of Commemo- 12. Ail new or revised editions, after Jauuary lst, 1870 shal be
ration for ail time to corne-a terrible consequence this, which those pre- printed i r Canada, on paper made in the Dominion, and sha also

utbe bound theremi.
lmvub wouuu, one~ nugn nave tnought, tully appreciate ; but ail was in.
vain. With the hated "white hat" before their eyes, the infuriated mob
of Undergraduates could do nothing but rave and hoot ; and the Vice-
Chancellor, unable to obtain attention, rose from his seat, and, accom-
panied by the Doctors, left the building. A volley of groans followed;
the exact meaning and object of which appeared uncertain. We had
thought disapproval of the abrupt termination of the proceedings was in-
tended; but we have since heard that the Procuratorial staff was the
special object of the denonstration.

XII.

INTER-COMMUNICATIONS IN THE "JOURNAL."
As already intimated, a department is always reserved in the

Journal of Educaltion for letters and inter-communications be-
tween Local Superintendents, School Trustees and Teachers, on
any subject of general interest relating to education in the Pro-
vince. As no personal or party discussions have, ever since the
establishment of the Journal, appeared in its columns, no letter
or communication partaking of either character can be admitted
to its pages ; but, within this salutary restriction, the utmost
freedom is allowed. Long letters are not desirable ; but terse

~ ~_and pointed communications of moderate length on school man-
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. agement, discipline, progress, teaching, or other subject of

general interest are always acceptable, and may be made highly1. In regard to those Publishers and Printers who have trans- useful in promoting the great object for which this Journalferred, or may hereafter transfer to the Chief Superintendent of was established.Education, and. to the control of the Council, the copyright of
School Text Books which have been or may be approved and author-
ized by the Council, it is deemed right, and best fôr the encourage- NO PENSIONS TO COMMON SCHOOL TEACHERSment of authors, and the maintenance of a proper standard in the UNLESS THEY SUBSCRIBE TO THE FUND.mechanical execution of the books, that the Chief Superintendent
of Education should not sanction or countenance, for at least twelve Public notice is hereby given to all Teachers of Common
months after the authorization of such text books, the reprinting of Schools, or Teachers of the English branches in Grammar
them by any other than the party who has incurred the expense Schools, who are legally qualified Common School Teachers inand responsibiity of preparing and printing the first edition of such Upper Canada, who may wish to avail themselves at any futureauthorized schooltext books. ieoth datgsothSurnutdCmo col2. It is regarded by the Council as a duty in their acceptance of time of the advantages of the Superannuated Common School
and subsequent action respecting the copyright of any book Teacher's Fund, that it will be necessary for them te transmit
authorized by them to be used in the Public Schools, to secure the to the Chief Superintendent, if they have not already done so,
interests of the public by the issue of a good and suitable edition their subscriptions, at the rate of $5 per annum for each pre-
at a reasonable price, and, at the sanie time, to provide, so far as ceding year, commencing with 1854, and at the rate of $4 per
they properly can, for the adequate remuneration of both Author annum for the current year's subscription. The law authoriz-or Editor and Publisher. are suffciently secured by the ing the establishment of this fund provides, " That no teacher3. The interests of the public ir ufcetyscrdb h hl eeîildt swei i adfw vi hl o otiuetexisting arrangements, that no book or new edition shall be author- shal Le entitled to slre in the said fund who shal nm contribte te
ized by the Council without their previous examination and approval such fund at least at the rate of one pound per annum." Ne pen-
of matter, paper, typography, binding and price. sion will be granted to any teacher who has not subscribed to

4. The interests of the Publisher are also sufflciently provided the fund, in accordance to the preceding regulations of the
for by the arrangement that he shail have exclusive rights for at Council of Public Instruction.
least one year.

5. With a view to the adequate remuneration of the Author or
Editor, and the encouragement of the preparation of Literary or PROFESSIONAL BOOKS SUPPLIED TO LOCALScientific Works by Canadians, no extension of time shall be grant- SIJPERINTENDENTS AND TEACHERS.
ed, nor any new or revised edition sanctioned or permitted without
payment by the Publisher for the privilege ; the amount and mode In the catalogue are given the net prices at which the books
of such payment to be determined by arbitrators, one to be selected and school requisites enumerated therein may be obtained by
by the Council of Public Instruction, one by the Publisher, and an the Public Educationai Institutions cf Upper Canada, from the
umpire, if required, to be selected by the two previously appointed. Depository in connection with the Department. Iu c case,
Such arbitrators shall also decide whether all or a portion, and if a *ash must accompany the erder sent.
portion, what portion, shall be paid to the Author or Editor, for Text-books înust le paid for at the full catalogue price.thu new rcvised odition, even thougli the latter shall have been
prepared by another Editor specially employed for the work. Crtiees and iate cahoou il b hepie wtany ct

6. In the case of several publishers wishing to publish a new or
revised edition, each shall pay the sanie ainount. Superiîtendents and Teachers wili also be supplied, on the

7. The payment of the said arbitrators shall be divided equally same terms, with such educaticual works as relate te the dutiesbetween the Author or Editor and the Publisher or Publishers. cf their pretessien.
8. In those cases in which works that are not portions of a series

are approved by the Council before publication, tenders shall be'in-T
vited by publie advertisement, from Publishers within Canada, for
the purchase of the exclusive right of publishing for at least one
year, such tenders to state the retail price at which copies will be ceusisting cf thirty-three
sold, and also whether the whole, or if only part, what part of each e sheets can be (btaied at the Depesitory at 75 ets. perbook will be executed within the Dominion. set; at $1.00, free cf postage; or $4.50, mounted on cardboard.

9. New or revised editions shall not be published or advertised The 100 per cent. is allowed ou these lessons wheu ordered
under the designation of new or revised editions until such date as with maps and apparatus, &c.
may have been approved by the Council and communicated to the
publisher or Pubtishers. Huic , Roai & CI., Ptus, 86 KNe S C W aST, Tndosro.
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